
ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

LAST week wo drew att ention to the resolution which
Bro. Eaynham W. Stewart P.G.D. had announced

his intention of submitting to Grand Lodge. The resolu-
tion provided that the annual grant by Grand Lodge to the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution should be increased
from £500 to £1,000 in respect of the Male Fund , and
from £300 to £600 in that of the Widows' Fund , " such
payments to be borne in equal proportion by the Funds of
Benevolence and of

^ Grand Purposes." We enumerated
several reasons why, in our opinion , such increase would
not only be expedient but ju st. We pointed out in the
first place, that, even in the short space of seven years, the
number of annuitants had increased from 120 to 155
Males, and 88 to 1(30 Females, the number of Widows
in receipt of a moiety of their late husbands' annuities
being about the same. There had , in consequence,
been an increase in tho amount paid away to the
annuitants from £7,054 to £12,240, while the total
expenditure was about £14,700 as against £0,050 in 1875.
Per Contra, tho Permanent Income had increased from
£2,110 to £3,673, and the Festival of 1881 may be said to
have yielded in round figures about double what it did
seven years since. We then compared notes as between
the current year and the year 1858, when Grand Lodge
made its last addition of £100 each to its Grants to the
respective Funds of the Institution , raising them to £500
in respect of the Old Men, and £300 in respect of the Old
Women . Thus, for the long period of twenty-three years
the grants of Grand Lodge had remained at the same
figure, and yet in 1858 there were only forty-six Male, and
twenty-five Female Annuitants, whereas there are now 155
and 160 respectively. In 1858 the total expenditure was
£1,700, in 1881 it is £14,700. In 1858 the Permanent
Income was £1,400, now it is £3,673 ; while, on the other
hand, the subscriptions were £2,600 to the two Funds toge-
ther, and now they are £15,000 in round fi gures. Then ,
too, the ratio of Permanent Income to Expenditure was as
three to four, or 75 per cent., now it is only as one to four.or
25 per cent.

The above is a resume of the reasons we adduced in
our article of last week in favour of Brother Raynham
Stewart's motion , and without arrogating to ourselves too
much, we think the views we then enunciated have not
been without their effect on tho members of Grand Lodge.
It has been said that facts and figures may be made to
prove any thing, but there is no gainsaying the accuracy
of the particular facts arid figures we have given above.
There are four afld a hal f times as many annuitants as there
were 23 years ago, and the sum they receive among
them amounts in the aggregate to more then ten times
as much. The permanent income is somewhat more than
double what it thon was, the subscriptions being sixfold.
No wonder under these circumstances that Grand Lodge
adopted the resolution , subject to one modification. Bra.
Stewart 's motion provided for the payment of the grants
"in equal proportions by the Funds of Benevolence ari d
of General Purooses. " The resolution , as adopted , left the

" additions to be borne by tho Fund of General Purposes,
a very proper modification, considering how great is tho
pressure on tho resources of the Fund of Benevolence, a
pressure which , as onr readers are aware, has necessi-
tated an inroad upon its accumulated balance to no less an
extent than £3,000.

Ours, however, were not the only reasons which actuated
Grand Lodge in its adop tion , in a modified form , of Bro.
Stewart's motion. It was pointed ont that at the time
Grand Lod^e made its last increase to tho "'rants there
were in round figures onl y 600 Lodges, whereas there are
now some 1800. Each Lodge is entitled to two votes as a
quid pro quo for the amount paid to tho Institution ; nor is
it more than a matter of the simplest ari thmetic to deduce
fro m this the immenso increase in the set-off received by
the Lodges. Further, the votes now given by the Institu-
tion represent a money val ue of £1,300 as against the £800
received , so that it was no more than a bare act of justice
on the part of Gran d Lodge to accept the proposi tion that
was made. However, there are more ways than one of
doing what is just and proper, and Grand Lodge is to be
congratulated on having met the proposal with the utmost
possible grace.

We may add that the report agreed to at tho special
meeting of the Governors and Subscribers of the Institu-
tion , on Wednesday, the 9th November ultimo, at which
certain alterations in the Rules and Regulations wore
adopted—subject to the approval of Grand Lodge—was
submitted and approved. To this report we shall take
occasion to refer later on.

THE SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENTSHIP OF
THE LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.

(CONSIDERABLE surprise was manifested in Grand
J Lodge, on Wednesday, at tho way in which the

election of Senior Vice-President of the Lodge of Benevo-
lence was conducted , and although we do not for one
moment wish to infer that the appointment of Bro. Lam-
bert was unpopular, yet symptoms of unmistakable discon-
tent were manifested. The fact , as shown by the agenda
paper for the December Quarterly Communication of
Grand Lodge, of Bro. Lambert being nominated , ap-
parently to contest the office with Bro. Joshua Nunn , was
of itself subject of comment, and it was pretty generally
expressed among members of tho Order who had known
Bro. Nunn , and who respected him for his exertions in the
office he has so ably filled of late that the brethren assembled
in Grand Lodge would by their vote show him unmistakabl y
how he was appreciated. The resignation of the President
of the Board was never contemplated , and while we must
of course give all concerned in the matter the credit of
having acted straightforwardl y, we cannot help coinciding
in the plainly-expressed opinion of Grand Lodge that a
surprise had been sprung upon its members, and we feel
that some intimation ought to have been given to the
members of the Craft generall y, which would havo afforded
them the opportunit y of exercising the privilege conferred
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on them by the Constitutions , in being allowed to elect the
Vice-Presidents of the Board . It may have been that Bro.
Lambert would have been elected to the office all the same,
and in that case ho could have accepted it with grace , but
being now placed in ti by what we will term an error of judg-
ment on tho part or his friends , we most respectfull y sub-
mit that he is tho recipient of an emp ty compliment , and
one which ho can most certainly feel no pride in accepting.
There are many men who, if placed in a similar position ,
would have courted some other expression of op inion , but
this does notappear to have been the case with Bro. Lambert,
who wo hope will enjoy the honours of his new office. There
is one consolation left to him and tho Craft ; tho appointment
is for one year only, and at the corresponding meeting of
Grand Lodge next year he , his friends , and the
Masons of England generally, will be able to form
a pretty correct opinion of tho popularity of the
appointment now made. There is ample time for
Bro. Lambert to show that his ' appointment was a
suitable one, so far as tho requirements of the office are
concerned , although it was not made by the unanimous voice
of Grand Lodge, and we hope he will avail himself of the
opportunity, remembering tliat his re-appointment will
rest entirely on his so doing. We cannot conclude without
expressing our heartiest approval with the remarks of the
Acting Gran d Master in reference to Bro. Clabon, the
retiring President , and we feel convinced that the thanks
he so ably conveyed to that brother, and the remarks he
made respecting his ability in his late office, are really the
sentiments of the entire Craft , by whom Bro. Clabon will
long be remembered as a worthy Mason , and one who most
conscientiously carried out the trusts of the high office con-
ferred upon him by the Grand Master. We can only
regret that he has found it desirable to tender his resigna-
tion , and express a hope that he may long be spared to
enjoy the well-earned respect of his brother Masons.

dWrttua iT).
BRO. D. DRYSDALE P.M. No. 211.

IT is with a regret which, will be shared by every
member of St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211, and the

large circle of friends and acquaintances to whom he was
known , that we announce the death of our worthy and Wor-
shipful Bro. Douglas Drysdale, twice Master of the Lodge
with which ho was associated, and for the long period
of thirteen years—from 1866 to 1878—its zealous and inde-
fatigable Secretary. Bro. Drysdale was elected a joinin g
member of No. 211 as far back as 1846. In 1847 he filled
the office of Inner Guard , and the year following- that of
Junior Warden. In 1849, he was installed Master, and
was again chosen to serve in that capacity in 1864. He
fulfilled tho duties of Secretary, as we have said, from
1866 to 1878, and in the latter year tendered his
resignation , not only of that office, but of his member-
ship of the Lodge. So highly, however, were his
services and ability appreciated that , when it was found
he could not be prevailed upon to withdraw his intention
of retiring from the Lod ge, he was unanimously elected an
honorary member, and Bro. W. W. Morgan , the Secretary
pro torn , was requested to convoy to him an intimation of
this slight testimony to his worth , and to express a hope
that whenever his engagements permitted he would kindly
honour the Lodge with his presence. In 1869 a resolution
was unanimously agreed to, to the effect " that the best
thanks of this Lodge are clue and hereby given to the
Worshipful Bro. D. Drysdale P.M. for his valuable advice
and assistance rendered to many successive W.M.'s, thereby
contributin g materially to the welfare and good report of
the St. Michael 's Lodge." At the time of his death Bro.
Drysdale was the Senior Past Master and member of the
St. Michael's Lodge, and his loss will be all the more deeply
lamented from his association with it for 35 years. We will
add that, the death occurred , very suddenly, on Saturday,
the 26th ultimo. He had spent the previous evening in a
Lodge of Instruction—a fact which demonstrates the
enduring interest he took in the Craft , and which fully
justifies our statement that he may be said to have died in
harness. On quitting the Lodge he returned home, supped
and played cards with his wife, and had retired to his bed-
room , when he was seized with an apoplectic fit , and never
spoke again . Tho funeral took place last Friday. To his
widow , to his friends , and to his brethren of the St.
Michael's, we offer ou.v sincerest tribute of sympathy.

REVIEWS.
all Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 23 Great Queen
Street , W.C.

Xrw Modem Toy Boots'. London : Dean and Son, 160A Fleet-street ,
K.C.—Of all times of tho year Christinas is the season for the produc-
tion of novelties in the shape of Toys, Toy Books, Pictnro Books,
Story Books , and the like , and tho firm of Dean rim Son have
long enjoyed tho reputation of being among the most successful
caterers for the public in respect of this class of specialities.
We have received several specimens of their new Shilling
and Sixpenny Toy Books, among tho former being " Currant
Buns for Daughters and Sons," " Olden Bhymes for Modern
Times," and " Buckle my Shoe, or One, Two, Three, who
a Dnnce Would, be ? " among the latter, " The Pig Bought with a
Silver Penny," " The Babes in the Wood," " Eobinson Crusoe,"
" Cock Eobin ," and " The Wonderful Adventures of the Ten Little
Niggers." The letter-pves3, which is printed in good bold type, calls
for no special comment , bnfc the illustrations are capitally executed ,
being both well-drawn and well-colourcd.

Boutleclr/ e's Christmas Number contains a series of nine Christmas
stories, with eight fnll-page platos and nnmerou s smaller illustrations.
Madam e De Witt ne'e Gnizot contributes an admirable account of
" An Anabaptist Wedding in Alsace," and Lord Brabourne a well,
told story of " The Little Gentlemen," with an illustration by Ernest
Grisofc. "Tho Snow-White Poodle," translated from the German of
A. Godin , by W. Beatty Kingston , has two illustrations, and there is
also a story of " Greystoke Hall ," by Mrs. F. Lockyer, which will
serve to wile away a leisure half-hour very pleasantly. The full-page
Plates, from designs by R. Caldecott ("Ride a Cock Horse to
Banbury Cross"), L. Delort ("My First Fox "), Gustavo Doro
(" A Great Mistake "), and others, are printed in colours by Edmund
Evans, and will no doubt be appreciated as they deserve.

Snow Time and Qloio Time. Being the Little Folks Annual for
1882. (Cassell , Petter, Galpin & Co., London , Paris, and New York.)
This is an admirable collection of short seasonable stories and poems,
with a "Little Folks Calendar " and "Puzzles ," profusely illus.
trated. We have pleasure in specifying " Some Fireside games,"
" Life's Christmas Carol ," "AChristmas in the Arctic Sea," "Silent
Stories and Shadow Pantomimes," and " Father Christmas's Wei
come," the words and music by Charles Bassett, while the illustra
fcion serves as a very artistic frontispiece, the figure of Old Christ-
mas being particularly jovial.

Tlie Steadfast Aim. Christmas number of tho Quiver? for 1881.
(Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co.) The contents include a series of
eight stories, all of which possess so high an order of merit that we
do not hesitate to specify them in the order in which they appear :—
" Tom Torke's Legacy," by Edward Garrett ; "The Boot and Off-
spring of David ," by the Right Rev. Ashton Oxenden , D.D., lat e
Lord Bishop of Montreal ; "A White Christmas Flower," by F. M. F.
Skene ; " He's Gone Yonder," by the Rev. P. B. Power, M]A. ; "No
Room ," " A Christmas Carol ," " Two Christmasses ," by Christian
RedFord ; and '* Tho Whole Mill Wheel ," by Mrs. Linnseus Banks,
Many of these names are well-known to readers of periodical litera-
ture, and are a guarantee of the excellence of their several contribu-
tions. The illustrations, which harmonise well with the letter press ,
are by R. Barnes, A. Hopkins, H. Barnard , M. L. Gow , G. Clausen ,
W. J. M. Row, &c, &c. The music of the Carol is by Sir G. J. Elvey,
Mns. D., Organist of the St. George's Chapel, Windsor.

The QvAver, Part 193 (Cassell , Petter , Galpin & Co.) contains,
among other readable papers, " Cnrlyle at Hurstmonceanx," by the
Rev. E. Venables , M. A., Canon of Lincol n ; " The Church of the First,
born ," by the Rev. John Stonghton , D.D. ; " Equal to the Occasion,"
by Edward Garrett ; " Christ the World's True Light," by the Rev.
H. Allon , D.D. ; and the usual assortment of " Short Arrows." The
illustrations are both nnmerous and well done.

We have also received from the same firm Part I. of the Cities of
the World , illustrated , and Part I. of the shilling issue of Picturesque
Europe. As to the latter , its many and beautiful illustrations , together
with the concisely written letterpress , are so well known that wo
need not be at tho pains of repeating the favourable opinion we gave
in reference to the more expensive issue. Wo content ourselves with
advising our friends not to lose the opportunity of subscribing to a
periodical which, of its kind , may be equalled but cannot bo sur-
passed. The " Cities of the Worl d," so far as this number, has
created a highly favourable impression on our mind , both as regards
the narrative and tho many illustra t ions with which it is embellished.
The frontispiece is a well-engraved view of Pari% showing the seven
brid ges. The price of each monthl y part appears to bo only seven-
pence.

The Chichester St. Peter s the Great Pa rochial Magazine (Chiches-
ter : printed by John William Moore, 39 East-street), contains a de-
scription of the "Mntton Bird ," several short stories collectively
grouped together in a certain "Dawn of Day," a magazine within a
magazine. We notice there is also a chess column, comprising prob-
lems and notes. We wish it a long continuance of success.

A Masonic Association , to be called the Up ton Lodge
of Instruction Masonic Association ," has been formed. The
object is to obtain for its members life governorships in
the Royal Masonic Charitable Institutions. At a meet-
ing held on Wednesday, 30th tilt. , a committee was
appointed , and rules, &c, were framed. Bro. Penner P.M.
1227 is the President, and Bro . D. Moss S.D. 1275 is the
Hon. Sec.



UNITED GRAND LODGE.
THE Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge of Freemasons

was held on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall . Bro.
Col. Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., Prov. Grand Master for Middlesex ,
presided. Genoral Brownrigg, C.B., Prov. Grand Master for Surrey,
acted as Deputy Grand Master, and Lord Tenterden Provin cial Grand
Master for Essex acted as Past G. Master. The Earl of March , M.P.,
Grand Senior Warden and Bro. Justice Cave Grand Junior Warden ,
were in their respective chairs. Amongst the Grand Officers present
wore Bros. R. H. Giddy District G.M. Griqnaland , H. D. Sandeman
Past District G.M. Bombay, Sir Michael Costa, Ex.Sheriff Hutton ,
Revs. C. J. Marty n P.G.C., C. W. Arnold P.G.C., R. J. Simpson
P.G.C., Ambrose W. Hall G.C., J. Edmund Cox, D.D., P.G.C. as G.C.,
Sir John B. Monckton , Bros. M. J. Mclntyre, Q.C., M.P., Grand
Registrar, James Glashier P.G.D., Capt. N. G. Phili ps P.G.D., Jns.
Lewis Thomas P.G.A/D.C., T.Fenn P.G.D., Shadwell H.Clerke G. Sec,
C. W. Spenoer Stanhope P.G.C, James Mason and Brackstone Baker
There were also about 700 brethren present. After the reading and
confirmation of the minutes, Dr. Alfred Meadows P.M. No. 4, P.G.S.
rose and said : It is my privilege, and I need scarcely add that the
privilege carries with it a very great pleasure, to nominate H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales for re-election a8 Grand Master for tho ensuing year ;
and as I shall hope to have tho honour of proposing H.R.H. at the next
Quarterly Communication, I believe I shall best consult the wishes
of Grand Lodge if I defer till then what I may have to say in support
of this proposition. But I may perhaps be allowed to make this one
remark, that apart from any special fitness which H.R.H. may
possess for the office of Grand Master, I think that the way in wh ich
the duties of the high and responsible office have been discharged by
H.R.H. in the past few years, since he ascended the Throne of the Royal
Solomon, constitutes, if I may with all respect say so, a claim upon
the gratitude of the Craft , whioh demands at least the recognition
that is involved in this nomination. For this, among other reasons,
therefove, I hav e very great pleasure in moving it. Sir Francis
Burdett then rose and moved a vote of oondolence to the widow and
family of the late President Garfield. He said : In the name, and on
behalf of H.R.H. our Grand Master, I now come before you to ask
you to accede to and to pass a vote of condolence to the widow of
the late General Garfield , President of the United States. We have
all known and heard of him for a considerable length of time, and
at the same time we know how he laboured, and how he successfully
laboured , for the good of his own country. He stood there before
all others, and before the whole world as a man respected by all,
and beloved by all those of his countrymen. If he had not been a
straightforward, honest, good man , and one of real genuine worth,
he never would have been placed in that position by his fellow
countrymen, and that was the highest position, and the highest
honour they could confer on him in his own country. He was
known throughout the world as an honest, straightforward man ; he
was respected and beloved by every power that had communication
with the American Nation. He was at the same time kind , indulgent,
aud a very good husband ; and moreover, we all know, and we
have heard that he was among us, that he was a Mason, and, I
believe, stood very high in the estimation of his brother Masons in
America. We have not only received a great many of the American
Ma3ons here, and I believe they have been all very well pleased and
satisfied with their reception ; and whenever we go to America we
always find ourselves hospitably and kindl y received. Every brother
who goes there is pressed to go again, and when American Masons
are invited to this country they find themselves most hospitably
and kindl y received. I may here state, for the information of the
brethren, that Bro. Garfield was initated on the 22nd November 1861,
in the Magnolia Lodge in Ohio, and he was also exalted to the
Royal Arch , in Chapter No. 23, Washington . Now we must look
upon him as a brother, and a brother worthy to be honoured in every
possible way. Therefore, I have, without traspassing upon your
time, to propose, according to the words of His Royal
Highness, "That this Grand Lodge agree to a vote of con-
dolence to the widow and family of the late Brother General James
Abram Garfield , President of the United States of America,
who died on the 19th September last, of wounds received from
the hands of an assassin." Lord Tenterden , Provincial Grand Master
for Essex, said—As an honorary member of the Grand Lodge of
Washington, I beg leave to second the motion. I have, at the same
time, to call to your attention the fact that our late lamented Bro.
Garfield was one of the principal members of the committee which
organised that truly remarkable and fraternal reception given by the
Freemasons of the United States to our Grand Master the Marquis
of Ripon, at which I had the honour of being present, on the occasion
of his diplomatic mission to Washington , in April 1871, and I have
to testify to the earnest and active part he took in the Craft , and the
respect in which he was held in it. The high estimation of his Masonic
brethren was justified by his election as President , and has been
confirmed by the universal sympathy elicited throughout the United
States, and, indeed , tho world , by his untimely death . The motion ,
on being put , was carried unanimously. The Rev. Spencer Stanhope
suggested that the vote should be at once sent by telegram to America,
so that it would reach all parts of America, according to American
time, at the very honr that this Grand Lodge was sitting,
viz., half-past Fcven. This was seconded by the Rev. R. J. Simpson
P.G.C, and Bro. the Rev. J. E. Cox P.G.C said the present time in
America was twenty minutes pnst two o clock in the afternoon. Sir
F. Burdett said it was necessary that the vote should be firs t sent to
the American Minister in London , as an act of courtesy which we
were bound to pay him. Bros. Cox and Stanhope, however, suggested
that it might be sent at once, but Sir V. Bnrdett said he had no doubt
Grand Secretary would take the quickest means of forwarding the
vote to America. He then informed the brethren that Bro, Clabon
had resigned his position of President of the Lodge of Benevolence ,
being unable longer to perform his duties. TfieM.W.G.M., however,
could not allow the occasion to pass over withou t expressing his sense

>t Bro. Clabon 's arduous and energetic services as lYo.-i.i  ut of l i t e
%a rd since its rcconstitntion , and of his regret that  Bro . C|.-i! > »i 's
¦onncctiou therewith in that capacity had ceased. Tho Gr and X: ;sk' .

had seen fit, vo appoint Bro. Joshua Nunn as President , :\v.. [ Bro.
George Lambert had been nominated as Bro. Xmm 's sueee- .-:. r. Bro .
Tames Brett was again nominated as Junior Vice President , liiv.
G, P. Britten objected that  a surprise had been sprung upon the.
brethren by the nomination of Brother Lambert at the Board
of Masters. No one knew Brother Clabon was going to
votive and Brother Nunn appointed in his place. If they had they
wonld have been prepared with some other brother in his place of
more experience , and more agreeable to the brethren , than tho
brother who had been nominated. Ho thought the question should
stand over till next meeting. It was explained that this eonld nut
be, as the nomination must take placo at the Board of Masters in
November, and there being no other nomination then , Bios . Lambert.
and Brett were dul y elected. Bros. Charles Atkius No. 27 , George
P. Britten ISIS, Joseph D. Collier 13(M, John Constable 185, Thomas
Cull 1416, Charl03 Dairy 1-11, Henry Garrod 74!> , Charles F. Tlo-ard
205, William Mann 186, James LI. Matthews 113, William Stephens
1489, and Edward Francis Storr 22, wore tho twelvo Past Masters
nominated to serve on tho Lodgo of Benevolence , and no others
being nominated , they wero declared dnl y elected. The report of the
Lodgo of Benovolonco was thon taken , and subsequentl y tho report
of the Board of General Purposes. On tho motion of Bro. MeTntyvo
Grand Registrar, the application from a bod y sty ling itself " The
Grand Lodge of New South Wales of Free and Accepted Masons,"
requesting their recognition by tho United Grand Lodgo of
England as a regular Grand Lod ge, was refused , tho Grand
Registrar explaining, that this body had previousl y app lied to
Grand Lodge of Scotland , and Grand Lodgo of Ireland for recogni-
tion , and been unanimously refused. Grand Registrar also exp lained
that there were only 13 Lodges in this now combination , and that ,
if they were recognised as a Grand Lodge, the 86 Lodges under the
Euglish , Scotch and Irish jurisdictions, would bo irregular Lodges.
The report of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution with the
recent alterations in the Laws of that Institution were adopted. Throe
appeals were explained by Grand Registrar and dealt with accord -
ing to his advice. Bro. C. J. Perceval P.M. No. 1607 brought forward
his motion for altering the plan of taking divisions in Grand Lodge,
by appointing two tellers on each side of tho question to record the
votes as the members pass out, and make their report according ly.
After some discussion the subjec t was referred to the Board of
General Purposes. The motion of Bro. Raynham W. Stewart Past
Grand Deacon for increasing the contribution of tho Benevolent In-
stitution to £1,000 a year to the Male Annuit y Fund , and £600 to the
Widows' Fund, was passed in this form—that tho whole should como
out of the Fund of General Purposes, instead of being divided be-
tween that Fund and the Fund of Benevolence. Grand Lodge was
then closed.

A CAUTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

Sin,—Will yon allow me, through your columns, to warn all
Lodges against a begging Mason, Bro. Lnwis, late of tho Milton
Lodge, No. 1144, Ashton-under-Lyue. He is a man with reddish
hair and whiskers. The answer to a telegram sent to Ashton-undor-
Lyne respecting him is as follows :—

"Unworthy, defaulting member for years. Travels the country
ever since, and lives entirely on charity. Able , but not willing
worker."

Beggars professing to be Masons are so much on the increase that
I would strongly advise all brethren—
1. Never to test an applican t by ordinary rules.
2. Never to relieve without seeing the certificate, and also sending

a telegram, ansiver prepaid , to the applicant's Lodge.
In many cases applicants will bo found not to be Mason s at all ,

and in many to be utterly unworth y. If all Lodges throughout the
country would adopt these two simple rules we should soon get rid
of the nuisance.

Believe me, yours fraternall y,
J. SlUDHOtME BROVfNUICCl ,

D.P.G.M. Berks and Bucks
Moulsoe Rectory, Newport Pagnell,

29th November 1881.

On Tuesday, the Prince and Princess of Wales paid their
long promised visit to the Marquis and Marchioness of
Bath , at Longleat. Their reception at Warminster was of
the most enthusiastic description , the town being brilliantl y
illuminated far into the night , and making general holiday,
in honour of the occasion. Sport in the coverts was the
order of the day till yesterday, when the County Ball was
arranged to take place in the great Hall of the noble host's
mansion. Among the guests invited to meet their Royal
Highnesses were the Marquis of Hartiug ton , M.P.,
Provincial Grand Master Derbyshire, the Earl of Fife
Provincial Grand Master Banffshire, Viscount Mandc-
ville, &c, &c, &c. The Royal visit will terminate
to-day (Saturday).

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has been gra-
ciously pleased to signif y his intention to preside at the
Anniversary Festival of the Victoria Hosp ital for Children ,
Queen's Road, Chelsea, S.W. The Festival will be held
on an early day in the forthcoming year,



GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND.
rPHE Annual Communication of tho Grand Lodge of Scotland was
J- held in the Freemnsous' Hall , on tho 30th ultimo , the

Grand Master Mason , Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart , Bart., on the
throne. Bro. Major Crombie acted as S.G.W. and Bro. Otlicer as J. ( ! .W.
There was a large attendance of members of Grand Lodge, inclcding
the most of tho office bearers elect. Tho Grand Master declare'.! all
tho elective offices vacant , and then moved that tho Earl of Mar and
Kellio be elected Grand Master . This was agreed to with acclama-
tion, and the Grand Master elect was" then introduced by tho Acting
Wardens and by tho President and Vice-President of tho Grand
Stewards. Thereafter the Grand Master administere d the oath du
fuleli  to the Grand Master elect , invested him with his badge of
office, and congratulated him on his election. The now Grand Master
then appointed the Depute Grand Master and tho Substitute Grand
Master , and administered to thorn the oath of fidelity. Tho Grand
Master then conducted tho election of the other Grand Officers,
tho following being tho list : Right Hon. tho Earl of Mar and Kollie
G.M. ; Sir M. R, Stewart of Greenock and Blackball , Bart., I'.G.
Master , Colonel Sir Archibald C. Campbell of Bl ythswood , Bart.,
Deputo Grand Master , It. F. Shaw-Stewart Substitute Grand Master ,
Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Haddington Senior Grand Warden , Ri ght
Hon . the Earl of Breadalbano Junior Grand Warden , D. Murray Lyon
Grand Secretary, David Kinnear Grand Cashier, Rev. James Barclay,
A.M., and Rev. W. M. Tulloch , B.D., Grand Chaplains, Major John
Crombie Senior Grand Deacon , the most Noble the Marquis of Tweed-
dale Junior Grand Deacon , Andrew Kerr Grand Architect, John
S. Matheson Grand Jeweller, George Fisher Grand Bible Bearer,
Major William Hills Grand Director of Ceremonies , Sir Molyneux
H. Nepoan , Bart., Grand Bard , James T. S. Elliot jun . of Wolfeleo
Grand Sword-Bearer, Cnrl Drechsler Hamilton Grand Director of
Music, Robert Davidson Grand Organist , Captain Farqnhar Mac-
gillivray Grand Marshal, James Turner President of Grand Stewards,
and James Criebfcon Vice-President.

Grand Lodgo ordered that charters should be issued to those new
Lodges—Robert Burns , St Leonard's, New South Wales, and St.
Andrew 's Military, Hamilton. They accepted from Brother Captain
Charles Hunter a copy engraving of the Installation of the Prince of
Wales as Grand Master Mason of England.

Grand Lodge then adjou rned to tho Great Hall , in order to cele-
brate the Festival of St. Andrew. There was a large attendance of
members of Grand Lodge, and other members of the Order. Tho
company numbered about 250, and comprised deputations from the
following Lodges, headed by the under-mentioned brethren , hoing in
most cases the Master of each :—Bros. Cri ghton, Mary 's Chapel , No. 1;
Bertie, Canongate Kilwinning, 2;  Wm. M'Lean , St. Joh n , Glasgow,
3 bis ; Matheson , Canongate and Leith L. and C, 5 ; Mackay, Hamil-
ton , 7; Wilson , Journeymen , 8; Smith , Dalkeith Kilwinning, 10;
Dobie, St. John , Dunkeld , 11 ; Caddio , St. Joh n , Falkirk, 16; Baird ,
Ancient , Stirling, 30; Hogg, St. John Selkirk, 32 ; Christie, St.
Thomas, Arbroath , 40; Cranston , St. Cnthbert' s, Kirkcudbri ght , 41 ;
Rolland ,Holyrood House,41; Geddes, St. Machar , Aberdeen ,54; Allicc,
Alloa, 69; Johnson , St. Abb , Eyemouth , 70; Dakers, St. Nicholas,
Aberdeen , 93 ; Craig, St . James, Edinburg h, 97 ; Elliot , Jedburg, 104 ;
Shepherd , St. Andrew, Aberdeen , 110 ; Clark, St. Stephens, Edinburgh,
145 ; Ronaldson , Edinburgh Defensive Band , lol ; Robertson , R.A.,
Pollokshaws, 153; Falcouer, Roman Eag le, 160 ; Cameron , St. John ,
Greenock, 175 ; H. Maclean , St. John , Carmvath, 214; M'Lean ,
Lochart St. John, 248 ; Dr. Falconer, Celtic, Edinburgh, 291; Hogg,
St. Clair, Edinburgh , 349 ; Cairns , Caledonian , Edinburgh, 392 ; Jas.
Smith , Rifle Lodge, Edinburgh , 405 ; Laing, St. Kenti gern , Penicuik ,
429 ; Pearson, St . Andrew, New Pitsligo, 518; Murray, St. Leonard ,
Loanhead , 580 ; Drysdal e, N. B. Railway, 597 ; France, Rosslyn St.
Clair, 606 ; Rev. W. W. Tulloch , The Princes, Glasgow, 607.

The chair was taken by the Grand Master, who was supported on
the ri ght by Bros. Sir Michael R. Shaw-Stewart, and Wh yte-Mel-
ville, of Bennochy, Past G. Masters ; J. M. Martin of Auchindenuane,
Rev. W. W, Tulloch , J. T. S. Elliot jun. of Wolfelee, and Dalrymple
Duncan. On his left were Bros. Sir Archibald Campbell, R. F. Shaw-
Stewart, Hector F. M'Lean of Camwath, W. Mann , Rev. J. Barclay ,
Captain Macgillivray, and other Grand Officers. Apolog ies were
intimated from Bros, the Earl of Haddington Senior Grand Warden ,
Earl of Breadaldano Junior Grand Warden , tho Marquis of Tweeddale
Junior Grand Deacon, Earl of Dalhousie, Lord Balfour of Burleigh,
R. W. Cochran-Patrick , M.P., Provincial Grand Master of Ayrshire,
Charles Dalrymple, M,P , Peter M'Lagan , M.P., J. Clark Forrest,
J. Wolfe Murray, William Pearce, Sir Molyneux Nepeau , Geo. Fisher,
Captain G. Russell Colt of Gartsherrie, F. A. Barrow, Col. Macpherson
42nd Highlanders, &c.

After dinner , which was served by Bro. Kay, several toasts were
given from the chair.

The Past Grand Master then proposed tho health of " The Grand
Master." It was, he said , a great pleasure to him to be the first
one to propose the health of Brother the Earl of Mar and Kellio aa
Grand Master , and it had been a great honour and satisfaction to
him that afternoon that ho had had the pleasure of installing him.
He was confident that the new Grand Master would disch arge the
duties of his office to the best of his ability, and that he would do
justice to tho Craft. They knew that he was an honourable, high-
minded man, and they felt that he would do what ho believed to be
right , without fear and without favou r. He trusted that during tho
reign of the present Grand Master there would bo an inauguration or
extension of those matters of benevolence which it was their duty, as
well as their creed , to devise and carry into execution. He hoped he
mi ght say that now , at tho end of those eight years during which
he had held the office of Grand Master , ho handed down the
ritnal which was handed down to him by his illustrious predecessors ,
and he hoped it would be transmitted in tho same way—unimpaired
—to future years. lie said so, because ho was of opinion that the
Grand Lodge should bo a model for all daughter Lodges, and that

there should be uniformity throughout these Lodges* Sir Michael
then asked a hearty support to the new Grand Master. He knew
it was not always an easy matter to preside over the deliberations of
tho Grand Lodge of Scotland. They had had a fow stormy evenings
there. When Scotchmen entered into a subject which they had at
heart , they always used tho fortitcr in re, and sometimes they were
not quite mindful of tho suaviter in modo. But he was suro they
would accord tho now Grand Master tho samo support as they had
kindl y given him , and would drink to his happiness and success.

The G rand Master , who was received with prolonged and enthusiastic,
cheering, thanked the brethren for the reception they had given him ,
and. referred to the responsibility of succeeding such a Mason as his
predecessor. However , ho would do his utmost to follow the ex.
ample which was beforo him ;and he asked the brethre n to strengthen
his hands. Grand Lodgo was now in a satisfactory condition, but
thoro was plenty of work to be done. For instance, he thought re-
turns should bo obtaiued regularly from the Lodges in the Provinces,
and that Provincial Grand Lodges would do well to act as tho Grand
Committee had. done in sending to inspect tho Lodges in tho Metro,
politan district. There was some grumbling about that at first , but all
had escaped scathless except one Lodge, but it had since come to the
front again. Ho mentioned that the income of the Grand Lodge dur.
ing the past year had been £4,390, and its gross expenditure £2,986,
so that tho excess of income had been £1,400. That was a satis.
factory state of affairs, and they would not bo long getting out of
debt at that rate. The number of culrants had been 3,883, and he
hoped it wonld go on at the same rate. In concluding, he referred to
the presence of Past Grand Master Why te-Melvillo, who had worthily
presided over the Grand Lod go, and had since taken much
interest in Freemasonry.

The Past Grand Master, in replying for the toast of the Past
Masters , said that every Mason, old and young, must rejo ice to see
Past Grand Master Why te-Melvillo again among them. He then
stated that during the eight years he had held office , since 1873,
there had been 127 charters granted to new Lodges, and six old
Lodge3 had been reponed. The entrants had numbered 33,489.
The debt of Grand Lodge in 1877 had been annuall y increasing. In
March 1877, it amounted to £11,000 ; at this moment it was £2,500
—so that £8,500 had been wiped off. Sir Michael thou reviewed the
work of those eight years, and attributed much of what had been
done to the care and energy of the Grand Officers, and to the com-
mittee and members of Grand Lodge. He had , he said , don e what ho
could , and was now content to take his place among the dowagers.

Past Master Whyte-Melvillo also replied. A variety of toasts fol.
lowed ,.among which were—"The Foreign Grand Lodges," "The
Deputo Grand Master," proposed by Past Grand Master Whyte.
Melville ; " The Countess of Mar and Kellie," bv Sir Archibald C.
Campbell ; " The Substitute Grand Master," by Bro. J. T. S. Eiliot ;
and " Lady Octavia Shaw-Stewart." The deputations from daughter
Lodges where then toasted , coupled with the names of tho brethren
heading those, who replied , and congratulated the Grand Master on
appointment to his high office, and assured him of their loyal ty
aud support. The concluding toasts were— "The Grand Wardens,"
" The Provincial and District Grand Lodges," " The Grand Chaplains
and other Office-bearers of Grand Lodge," proposed by the Past
Grand Master—who paid a high compliment to the Grand Secretary
for the manner in which he had discharged the duties of his offico—
and replied for by Brother the Rev. W. W. Tulloch ; and "The Board
of Grand Stewards," for which Brother James Turner replied . " The
Memory of St. Clair of Rosslyn " having been drunk in solemn
silence, the Grand Lodge was closed in ample form , and the brethren
separated.

The programme was interspersed with songs by several of the
brethren , and selections by the band. A panegyric in reference to
the change of Grand Masters, composed by Brother Dobie, was also
recited by that brother in the course of the proceedings.

COMMITTEE MEETING OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL
THE December meeting of the General Committee of the Royal

Masonic Institution for Boys was held on Saturday last, at
Freemasons' Hall , when there wero present Bros. William Roebuck
(in the chair) , S. Rosenthal, Charl es Sannders, Donald M. Dewar,
C. F. Matier, W. H. Sannders, Arthur E. Gladwell , H. Massey, A. J.
Duff-Filer, W. Maple, F. Ad lard , Raynham W. Stewart, aud F. Binckes
(Secretary) . After tho reading and confirmation of tho minutes,
one purchase candidate was ordered to bo admitted to the School in
January, and authority was given to the Chairman to sign cheques
for the cost of tho enlargement of the Gymnasium , and for the ex-
penses of the Christmas Entertainment to the boys remaining in the
School during the holidays, Bro. Binckes read a letter from Bro.
Geo. Newton, of Barnsley, requesting that the hundred guineas given
by him last j  ear toward s the formation of a fund for establishing a
Preparatory School might be transferred to the Preparatory School
Fund. Authority was given for the transfer. It was resolved to in-
vest £1,000 in Metropolitan Board of Works 3£ per Cent. Stock.
Fivo candidates were placed on tho list for election in April 1882,
aud outlits of £5 each were graQted to five former pupils of the In-
stitution.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS.—Tho blood being tho very essence of health and life it is
most essential that it should ho thoroughly purified belbro the depressing influ-
ences oi winter display themselves. These Pills will accomplish this purification
in a sale and satisfactory manner , and put the circulation in that desirable
condition which alone can rightly form flosh , bone , muscle, nerve , and skin.
Caoricious appetite , weak digestions , torp id livers, and irregular bowels , ore
corrected by this potent medicino , which may he truly said to induce " a sane
mind in a sound body." Holloway 's Pills possess tho remarkable property of
cleansing without weakening. While purifying, fchoy are strengthening and
adding to those enjoyments of life which health aud vigour can alone bestow.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.

ROYAL JUBILEE LODGE No. 72.
AN emorgeney meeting of this ancient Lodgo was held on Monday

afternoon , at Andorton 's Hotel , Fleet-street for the purpose of
expediting some important business. The popular W.M. Bio. A. Darch
opened the Lodge to the time at which the brethren had been convened.
Tho following were present—P.M.'s J. Daun , T. Ilines , T. Dunn ,
W. Carr, E. Dodson. Officers—Bros. T. Thurston S.W., J. Bato J.W.,
H. Webb P.M. Treasurer , J. Mann P.M. Honorary Secretary ,
E. Watson J.D., 11. Saltor I.G., G. Jenkins B.C., and T. IT. Fox
Organist. Among other members were Bros. W. Whiffen , R. Williams ,
E. Williams, A. Tear , C. B. Ford, U. Reos, T. Smith , W. Lloyd ,
M. E. Stokes, R. Brown , J. Standford , G. Tear, G. Howard ,
W. E. Abrahams , A. Cox, D. Hamis, T. Chaddock , D. S. Wool f ,
P. Burgess, J. Kitchen , J. Brahatn , J. Rcid , and W. W. Brand.
Among tho Visitors were Bros. T. Schmidt P.M. 127, Union Lodge,
Margate, and P.P.G.J.W. Kent ; Alderman John Smith P.M. 731
and of other Lodges in Derby, Bros. W. Davoy 1512, T. Cox
1512, T. Ward W.M. 1815, J. Jackson 1815, Dr. J. Bedford , J. King
P.M. 1209, W. R. Rossel l P.M., and J. J. Brinton 1329. Tho
minutes of tho preceding meeting having been read and confirmed
Bros. G. B. Ford , and G. H. W. Tear wero raised to the sublimo
degree of Master Mason. Then Brothers T. G. Ctaddock and
T. S. E. Townsend wero passed to the degree of Fellow Craft ;
upon which followed the initiation of Mr. J. W. Hartley, who had
been proposed by the W.M. and seconded by Bro. W. Lloyd.
The election of W.M. for the ensuing year was next proceeded with ,
the only candidate proposed being Bro. T. Thnr.=ton , the S.W., who
was, amidst much acclamation , announced by tho W.M. to have been
unanimousl y chosen , and this intelligence was conveyed to him
in appropriate terms. Bro. Thurston acknowled ged the honour
conferred in feeling language. Bro. H. Webb was once more
elected as Treasurer, and Bros. G. Tear and A. C. Cox were
appointed auditors. Routine business was then proceeded with,
and after tho W.M. had been upwards of throe hours in the chair ,
tho Lodgo was clos' d in duo form. The W.M. invited the brethren
to partake of refreshments with him , iu an adjoining room, whither
he was followed by the brethren , who found an excellent repast,
worthy of this renowned hotel , in readiness for them. On the
cloth being removed, the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts were
given. The Worshipful Master proposed the toast of the
Visitors. He remarked that on all occasions the Lodge had been
honoured by the presence of visitors. On that evening there
were some distinguished members of Gran d Lodge present , and
others also who had " made their mark on the scroll of time." He
conld not forbear mentioning the name of Bro. Bedford , who had
attained to threescore years and twelve, and was yet hale, hearty,
and happy—" frosty " it was true, but also " kindly." That brother
had been , during a long, varied , and useful life, a philosopher in the
proper acceptation of the word. He had from time to time published
many popular scientific books, chiefly on astronomy. More than a
quarter of a century since he made statements in reference to the
heavenly bodies which, being novel , were much criticised, and his
assertions questioned. Ho had , however, lived to know that all he
had asserted had been accepted ; not onl y so, but in addition had been
corroborated by authorities against whoso decisions no one now dared
to appeal. He, the W.M., was confident that all present would cordially
welcome the presence of such a brother, and also would be
gratified to see that time had touched so lightl y on his shoulders, as
he could still wield a facile pen and publish to the world facts concern-
ing the starry heavens which only but few could appreciate or under-
stand, although " their line is gone oab through the earth , and their
words to the end of the world." Having made reference to the other
Visitors, the toast was pledged. Brother Dr. Bedford thanked the
brethren for the fraternal manner they had received him , and the
courtesy that had been bestowed on him ; he proceeded at somo length
to give an account of his philosophic career, which had been of °an
ever-changing character. Bro. J. J. Brinton, having been called on,
expressed the great pleasure he had experienced in being present on
that evening. Ee had heard of the excellent working of the Royal
Jubilee Lodge, and was anxious to be edified by what transpired
therein. Having sat for three hours in their midst, he could assert , with-
out any mental reservation, that on no previous occasion had he seeD
the work done better, or the ritual so ably, appropriately or eloquently
adhered to and delivered . He could but have compassion on their
respected Worshipful Master, for he merited it unreservedly.
He himsel f had undergone no small amount of mental labour dnrinor
his pilgrimage, bnt ho was satisfied that at no time had a greater
tension been put on his mind than had been put on the mind of their
W.M. that evening. There were many young brethren around him.
He would strenuously urge upon them to make themselves fully
acquainted with the ritual to which they had listened a short t ime
since, a ritual second only to insp iration itself; a ritual , albeit
clothed in other langnago from that they heard from th e pul pit , in
tho Senate, at- the Bar. The source whence the inspiration was derived,
as a matter of conrse, was concealed , bnt all those who had been
enlightened knew, and fnll y appreciated tho fountain whenco it was
imported. The speaker then alluded to the disadvantage under
which he was placed at that moment in following the learned
Doctor Bedford ; wero he to attempt to be egotistical he could find no
utterance for words ; he there fore hoped that what he had advised
would be acted upon ; he wished prosperity to the Royal Jubilee Ludrr e.
Bros. Davey, Schmidt, and Smith also responded to the toast. Bro .
F. Dunn P.M. then proposed tho health of the W.M. in a neat and
pithy speech, which was replied to in a similar manner. Tho Wor-
shipful Master nex t proposed the W.M. elect , who in reply made
som e graceful remarks. The health of the Officers followed , as did
also tho Past Masters of the Lodge. The Tyler's toast, now given ,

was the signal for a separation. All passed off most agreeably, tho
pleasure of the evening being enhanced by tho vocalisation of Bros.
Tear, Cos, and Ford.

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE, No. 7GG
THE installation meeting of this nourishing Lodge was held on tho

24th ult., at the Cannon .street Hotel. There was a numerous
attendance of the brethren and visitors . This is a Banner Lodge , and
twonty-fonr were hanging iu the room , adding much to tho genoral
effect. Bros. E. Kidman " W.M., W. Drake S.W., W. F. Smout J.W.,
W. J. Miller P.M. Treasurer , W. Worrell P.M. Secretary, W. J.
Collins S.D., J. Williams I.G. ; Past Masters G. Newman , Pringle , and
C. R. Cutmore. Visitors—If. Garrod P.M. 719 , J. Stevenson 1579,
Klein 1297, Leaman 1707, J. W. Baldwin P.P.G.P. Middlesex ,
G. Lambert S.W. 720, Garner P.M. S90, J. Dean P.M . 1.11?, E.
Shrimpton 1059, J. L. Asprey 534, C. Pugsloy P.M. 158G, W. Cantor
P.M. 141, H. Von Joel 957, Grnbham P.M. 19 P.P.G.W. Middlesex ,
G. V. Delnca 101, T. Webb 1057 507, II. Wildey Wrigh t S.W. 1827,
C. Handley 475, W. Hntol 771, H. J. Lc.imnn S.W. W70, A. S.ich
S.W. 1679, IT. J. Thnrgood 1585, Hannan 1541, II. M. Lovy P.M. 188.
Tho Lodge was opened , and tho minutes of last meeting wore read
and confirmed. Bros. Clay, Shooberfc , and E. Brooks wero raised to
the third degree, and Bro. J. Ward was passed. Messrs. Botte, Hock,
Ransby and Price were, after ballot had been taken , dul y initiated
into the Order, through tho courtesy of the W.M., by Bro. Miller
P.M. Treasurer. All tho ceremonies wore perfectl y rendored. Bro. T.
Hewit 128 (Scotland) was elected a join ing member. The report of
the Audit Committee was -adopted ; it showed the Lodgo was in a
flourishing condition. Bro. W. F. Smart J.W. and W.M. elect was
then presented to tho Lodge, and dri ly installed into tho chair by
the retiring W.M., who performed tho ceremony in tho presence of
seventeen W.M.'s and P.M.'s; On the re-admission of tho brethren ,
the new Master was saluted according to ancient custom. The
appointment and investiture of Officers was then mado as follows :—
Bros. Kidman I.P.M., Drake S.W., W. J. Collins J.W., W. J. Miller
P.M. Treasurer , W. Worrell P.M. Secretary, Williams S.D., Lo Grand
J.D., Ransby I.G., Brooks D.C., Newman P.M. Steward , Johnson A.S.
Steward , Reinhardt Tyler. The app lause that greeted the now Officers
shewed that the W.M. had mado a good selection . Bro. Miller P.M.
Treasurer gave the concluding addresses in a sty lo it was a pleasure
to listen to ; he well merited the warm congratulation givon him by
the Brethren and Visitors at the conclusion of the ceremony. The
W.M. on rising said it was one of tho most pleasant things a W.M.
had for a first duty that of presenting the retiring W.M. wit h a jewol
from the Lodge, for the able manner he had conducted tho duties of
the chair ; he hoped for many years Bro. Kidman migh t live to
wear it , and be with the Lodge in health and prosperity. Tho I.P.M.
responded in suitable terms , expressing his thanks for their valuable
gift , and for the kind expressions of the W.M. The resignation of two
brethren was annonticcd , and accepted with regret. A member had
some time since presented to tho Lodgo tho sum of £20, to be devoted to
charity. Unfortunatel y, this same brother was now in difficulties ,
and it was proposed , seconded , and carried unanimously, that this
sum be returned to him , and an additional amount of £5 5s bo pre
sentcd to him from the Lodgo funds. Hearty good wishes wore given
by tho brethren and their visitors, and Lodge was closed. Tho
brethren , sixty-seven in number, sat down to a recherche banquet ,
provided by Bro. E. H. Band , that gave great satisfaction to one and
all. The W.M. briefly and appropriatel y proposed tho Loyal and
Masonic toasts. Bro. Kidman then rose ; for the first time he had
possession of the gavel to propose the toast of tho W.M. However
eloquent ho might bo, he could not do more than with all sincerity
ask them to drink the toast. The W.M. replying, said he felt grati-
fied at having been placed iu the chair , and for the hearty greetings
he had received from the brethren and visitors. He would do his
dut y as W.M. ; ho felt—what every Brother knew—what brotherly
love is. He would do tho best he conld for the interest of the Lodge,
and he thanked the brethren for their reception of the toast. The
W.M. then proposed the toast of the Initiates , whom all were pleased
to see. He assured them that Freemasoury, conjoined with morality,
could defy the attacks of tho outer world. Charity was one of the
attributes of Masonry. He would ask the brethren to drink the toast
of the Initiates, who, he was sure, would do all that would be re.
quired of them when they knew more of our noble Order. After the
E.A. song had been sung by Bro. Miller, to a spirited accompaniment,
the toast was responded to, and then the W.M. gave that of the
Visitors , who, he stated , were 23 in number. However, the members
were all pleased to see them. Ho would call on Bro. Grabham P.M.
No. 19, P.G.S.W. Middlesex , and Bro. Wildey Wri ght S.W. 1821 to
respond. The latter Brother eloquentl y spoke of tho working and the
hospitalit y of tho Lod ge. His humorous remarks were full y ap-
plauded. The W.M. then proposed the toast of tho P.M. ; the
members had seen what they had done, and all appreciated their
services. Bro. Kidman had done his dntics well , as also had Bro.
Miller. These brethren in returning thanks for the toast , after ex-
pressing their acknowled gments , promised thatail  their energies should
be at the service of the Lodge. Tho W.M. then complimented the
Officers. The S.W. they all know , while tho J.W. Bro. Collins was
a good working Mason , and wonld eventuall y reach the chair ; he, as
well as the Junior Officers , knew their duties thorou g hly. Bro . Drake
S.W. rep lied ; Bro. J.W. followed ; this was his f irs t  effort in his
present office : he hope d , wi th  tho co-operation of the Junior Officers ,
to do all to conduce to tho well working of the Lodge, and to place
it in every respect second to none. After a few remarks from Bro.
Williams S.D., the Ty ler 's toast was given. Bros . Garrod , Brown ,
Loninan , Miller , and Edwards contributed to tho harmony.

J. E. SUASD & Co., Wine Merchants (Experts and Valuers) . Well fevmente
old Wines aud matured Sp irits. "2 Albert Mansions , Victoria-street , London, S.W.



LODGE OF GOOD FELLOV7ISHTP, No. 276
r j l l F K  annua l  Installation meeting of the Lodge of Good Fellow-
'- shi p, No. 207, was held at Chelmsford , on Thursday, 1st December,

and was very hugel y attended , not onl y by the members of tho Lodge,
but by visitors from all parts of the province. This, probably, was
owiu '¦.'. not onl y to the well-known presf iV/< > of the Chelmsford Lodge,but
to the fact tha t  tho D.P.G.M. Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C., P.G.D., had
kindl y undertaken to perform tho coremony. The proceedings com-
im-nced in tho Hoard -roomof the Corn Exchange Company,whero Lodgo
was opened about fonr o'clock by Bro. J. P. Lewin , tho ontgoingW.M.
The W. D.P.G.M. was then escorted to tho room by the past and
present P.G. Offi cer?, and tho ceremony of installing Bro. Ebenezer
Shedd P.M. 1513 S.W. 276, tho W.M. elect , was shortly nfterwards
proceeded with. This , it need hardl y bo said , was conducted by Bro.
Philbrick in a very able and impressive manner. At its close, the
new W.M. invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. J. P. Lowin I.P.M.,
W. J. Upton S.W., Ar thnr  Mead J.W., Rev. F. B. Shepherd P.M. 276
P.P.G.C. Chaplain , Frank Whitmore P.M. P.P.G.W. Treasurer,
James Nicholls , M.D., P.M. 270 P.P.G.S.W. Secretary, F. P. Slithery
S.D., A. C. Dnrraut J.D., II. Bowles Organist , Andrew Durrani P.M.
267 P.G. Treasurer D.C., A. G. Maskell I.G., Bros. Wood and
Mntcalfo Stewards, T. S. Sarel Tyler. A ,cordial vole of thanks was
unanimousl y passed to Bro . Philbrick for his kindness in attending,
and this was ordered to bo entered on the minutes. The only other
business was tho election of a representative to the Essex Provincial
Charity Committee , and on tho motion of Bro. Lewm I.P.M.,
seconded by Bro. W. J. Up ton S.W., the choice of the brethren unani-
mousl y fell upon the W.M. The Lodge was then closed, and the
brethren adjou rned to the White Hart Hot el, where between 50 and
00 sat down to a sump tuous banquet , served in a manner which re-
flected great credit on the new management. After dinner the usual
Masonic toasts were duly honoured , aud some of the brethren present
contributed vocal mnsic to enliven the post-prandial proceedings.
Among those present , either at Lodge or banquet, besides those
already mentioned , were:—Bros. T. J. Railing P.G. Sec, W. Rich ey,
J. J. C. Turner , Henry Harper , W. S. Ling, John E. "Wiseman , George
Harvey, D. J. Wright, Henry E. Dehane, F. M. Williams, Ered. J.
Wiseman , Wm . Pissey, J. M. Farr , G. Glasscock, J. Wray, W. V.
Willson , R. Clowes, H. Everard , M. L. Sanders, R. Smith , W. Strutt ,
E. Gowcrs , J. Stanley, 0. Thompson , A. Wolton , and the following
members of No. 270 :—Bros. J. P. Sarel, A. C. Veley, J. S.Brown ,
D. M. B. Whooler, J. W. Hair, W. Metcalfe, W. Hart, C. Williams,
F. Slice, John Taylor, J. Tomlinsou , W. R. Fuller, and F. Darrant.
Mnch regret was expressed that Bro. J. P. Lewin , the respected and
popular I.P.M., was prevented attending the dinner by recent severe
domestic affliction.

ZETLAND LODGE. No. 1071.
rriHE annual gathering of this Lod go was held at the Masonic Hall,
-"- Saltasb, on Monday, tho 5th instant. There was a large
number of Past Masters present , amongst whom were Bros. J. Pearce
W.M. (who very ably conducted the ceremony), R. Pearce , W. Foxwell ,
J. Rawling, J. R. Lord , J. B. Gover, J. H. Rogers, R. Cawsey, E.
Aitkcn-Davics. J. Gidlcy, Rev. W. II. Clark, S. Goodman , J. Deeble,
J. T. Brooking, B. Elliott , T. W. Sutton. Bro. E. Herring was in-
stalled as Worshi p ful Master , and after the customary ceremonies,
he invested his Officers as follow :—Bros. J. Pearce I.P.M.. E. C.
Vesper S.W., T. W. Deeble J.W., Foxwell Treasurer , J. Rawling
Secretary, W. If.  L. Clark Chap lain , G. Burns S.D., E. R. Douey J.D.,
W. King I.G., J. Dillon D.C., II. Bowden S.S., R. C. Revel J.S., J. C.
Kinsman Ty ler. Tho brethren adjou rned to tho rooms attached to
the  Lodgo for refreshment. The usual toasts were honoured , and
tho visitors complimented tho Immediate Past Master ou the very
able manner in which he had conducted tho ceremony of installation.
Tho dinner was held at Bro. Carpenter 's, on Wednesday, the 7th
insfc ., when all those present at the installation wero cordially invited
to attend.

ALBERT EDWARD LODGE. No. L714
rPIIE installation meeting of this young, but flourishing Lodge, was
-"¦ hold at the Duke of York Hotel , York Town , Surrey, on Wed -

nebday, the 30th ult., when there were present Bros. Wcstall W.M.
and W.M. elect, Hacker P.M. S.W. pro tern , Tozer J.W., Twort
Treasurer , Lindars Secretary, Latham S.D., E. Nichol s J.D., Pulley
P.M. D.C. ; P.M.'s Bros. Lendrim and Olds ; also Bros. Nichols,
Gregsou , Ford , 0. J. Nichols, Kelsey, Higerty, Leming, Bunco, Bunt-
ing, Price , Mills , Marrs , Payne, S. Nichols, Clement-George.
Visitors—Bros. Mood y P.M. 1010, Hieklev P.M. W.M. 723, Pomoroy
P.M. 723, Askhurn P.M . 1501, Colo P.M. 1424, Payne W.M. 1504,
Dorinor S.W. 310, Davis 414, Margrett 414, Creed 1101, Collins 1101,
James 1101, Payne 0S1, Harrison 509, and others. Lod ge having
been opened in due form and order , the minutes of the last regular
Tiod gc and Lod ge of j- J-ncr gency wero read aud confirmed , and the
Lod ge being advanced , tho Worshi pful Master handed his gavel
to Brother Lendri m Immediate Past Master , and the Worshi pful
Manter elect was presented for the second time by Brother
Pulley P.M., for the bent-fit  of installation. Tho usual questions
having been answered in a satisfactory manner , and attention directed
to the Ancient  Chr.rges, the Lod ge was further advanced , and all below
the degree of I. P.M. requested to retire , when a Board of Installed
Masters was formed , and Bro . Westall dul y installed in the chair for
hi ;; second year of office. The brethren wero then re-admitted, and
the customary proclamations find salutes given , under the direction of
the Director of Ceremonies. Tho addresses wero delivered iu a most
impressive manner by the Ins ta l l ing  Master , who then presented , in
woll-choiicii language , ;>, valuable P.M .'s jewel to the W.M., in recog-
nition of tho great services rendered to tho Lodgo during the

past year by Bro. Westall. This was suitably acknwledged by
the W.M., who then presented the Lodge with a handsome
chair for its Master, which was mceh admired, and a cordial
vote of thanks recorded on the minutes to the W.M. for his valued
sift. Tho W.M. then appointed and invested hi3 Officers as follow,
viz., Bros. IV. J. Lendrim I.P.M., R. Tozer S.W., J. Latham J.W.,
W. H. Twort Treasurer , J. W. Lindars Secretary, E. Nichols S.D.,
J. Clement-George J.D., J. Street D.C, G. Miller Organist, R. Nichols
I.G., J. K. Bnnting and W. Kelsey Stewards, I. Payne Tyler. Bro.
J. Clement-George J.D. then requested the Lodge to accept at his
hands a very chaste and appropriate banner, upon which was in-
scribed the name of the province, name and No. of the Lodge, dates
of warrant and consecration , and the names of each W.M. with their
year of office. This suitable present was received by the Lodge with
acclamation , and Bro. Clement-George heartily thanked for his kind-
ness. Other business having been transacted , and Bro. Pulley P.M.
having announced his intention to represent the Lodge at the ap-
proaching Festival of the R.M.B.I., the Lodge was closed in the
usual manner, and the brethren , to the number of nearly fifty, ad-
journed to the banquetting room , where a capital banquet awaited
them , and to which ample justice was accorded. The usual Loyal
and Masonic toasts were duly honoured , aud a most enjoyable even-
ing passed. Dnriog tho post-prandial proceedings the broken
column was passed round , and the contents submitted to the compe-
tition of the brethren ; they ultimately passed into tho hands of Bro.
Clement.George for the sum of £5 5s (which was more than double
the contents of the column). However, it was decided that this amount
should bo placed on Bro. Pulley's list for the R.M.B.I. in Bro.
Clement-George's name, as a Life Subscriber. Altogether the proceed-
ings were of a most pleasant and successful nature.

LANDPORT LODGE, No. 1776.
THERE was an unusually large muster at the Lodge meetingjat

the Freemasons' Club, Landport, on Thursday, 17th ult., on the
occasion of the installation of Bro. Thomas Henry William s, as W.M.
for the year ensuing. The ceremony of installation was performed by
Bro. E. S. Main P.M., whose able discharge of tho duty elicited a
hearty vote of thanks, while the retiring W.M. received at the hands
of the W.M., on behal f of the members, the jewel of a founder and
P.M., in recognition of his services in connection with the found-
ing of the Lodge, and in the chair. The banquet, which
was well attended , proved an "enjoyable affair, and the W.M. was
warmly congratulated by several brethren upon the auspicious com-
mencement of his year of office. The usual Masonic toasts were
honoured. Bro. Alderman Cudlipp, in feeling and appropriate terms,
proposed the health of the W.M., which was received with great
enthusiasm. The reply of Bro. Williams, dictated by a modesty
and good taste which won all hearts, was cheered to the echo, and
the brethre n of the Lodge must have been confirmed in
the wisdom of their choice. Bro. J. Ridd Haymau, the W.M.
of the senior Lodge, the Phoenix, No. 257, proposed, in
felicitous terms, the Masonic Charities , to which Bro. Terry, the Sec-
retary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , made an effective
reply, in which the claims of the Institution which he represented
were skilfully placed before the brethren. Tho speaker expressed
his satisfaction at finding that tho Landport Lodge intended to aid
the Institution , and appealed to the brethren to support Bro. E. S.
Main , who had accepted the office of Steward for tho next Festival.
Bro. Terry suggested that the province of Hants and the Isle of
Wight , with 38 Lodges and 2,000 members, mi ght do a great deal more
than it did for the Institutions , especiall y having regard to the benefits
dispensed in that province. The toasts wero interspersed with har-
mony, to which several brethren contributed . The Officers of the
Lodge appointed for the ensninor year were—Bros. C. G. Adamos
I.P.M., G. T. Cunning ham S.W., J. F. Bacigalupo J.W., J. G. Niven
Treasurer , George Burbidge Secretary, J. M. Foster Asst. Secretary,
G. Drake S.D., A. Russell J.D., A. H. Hancock I.G., W. Miles Organist,
P. March D.C, C. F. Brown and T. H. Casey Stewards.

Crusaders' Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 1677.— Old Jeru-
salem Tavern , St. John'3 Gate, Clerkenwell. A very large nnmbor of
brethren assembled at this Lodge on Thursday, 24th ult., on which
occasion Bro. Terry P.G.S.W. Herts, &c, rehearsed the ceremonies
of consecration and installation. Bro. Gay had placed tho banqnetting
hall at the disposal of the Lodge, to add due effect to Bro. Terry's
working, which it is almost superflous to say was most impressive
and beautiful , the old hall appearing to add di gnity to the ceremony,
if that were possible. Bro. Huntor P.M. was installed in the chair
of King Solomon according to ancient custom. The W.M. having
appointed his Officers, resumed tho Lodge in the first degree, when
it was proposed by Bro. Camming Precep tor , seconded by Bro. F. S.
Rothschild , W.M. of the Mother Lodge, and carried unanimonsly,
that a cordial vote of thanks be accorded to Bro. Terry for his kind-
ness in rehearsing the ceremonies. Bro. Terry, in responding, spoke of
the Mother Lodge being ono of his foundlings, it being one of 119
Lodges he had been deputed by H.R.H. the Grand Master and tho
two Tast Grand Masters to consecrate. It was always a pleasure to
him to como to St. John's Gate. In these Lodge rooms he was
made a Mason something like 20 years ago ; tho placo therefore
always had a charm for him. It was then proposed by Bro. J. Maples
P.M. and seconded by Bro. E. S. Rothschild W.M., and carried unani-
mously, that tho thanks of the Lodge be given to Bros. Heury Tinney
and Charles Tinney for their kindness in assisting in the musical
department , and that the same be recorded on the minutes. Bros.
Tuck , Trueman , and Charles E. Tinney were unanimously elected
members, and this ending the business of the evening, the Lodge was
closed in perfect harmony and adjourned.



ROYAL AECH.
JOPPA CHAPTER , No. 188.

A 
CONVOCATION of this Chapter was held on tho 28th ult., at

tho Albion , AWersgate-streefc. Companions L. Lazarus
M.E.Z., Gulliford II., II. P. Isaac J., A. Henochsborg as P.S., M. J.
Emannol S.E. ; P.Z.'s L. M. Lazarus, E. P. Albert , H. M. Levy, M. J.
Emanuel , Littaur , P. Dickiuson. Visitors—Companions G. Smith
189, J. L. Mather P.Z. 174, Eastwood 1237, A. Abrahams (lato 188),
Eckstein 1196. After the Chapter had been opened , and tho minutes
confirmed , a ballot was takon for tho admission of Bro. G. Smith , of
Lodge 1706, I.G. 1539 ; it being unanimously in his favour, bo was
duly exalted into R.A. Masonry by the M.E.Z. Companion W. H.
Gulliford was installed M.E.Z., H. P. Isaac H., I. P. Cohen J., the
ceremonies being performed by Companion W. Littanr P.Z., whose
working it was a pleasure to listen to. Companion J. Lazarus P.Z.
was invested Treasurer, M. J. Emannel P.Z. Scribe E., J. Davis S.N.,
A. Henochsberg P.S., G. T. Mann First Assistant , Brooke Second
Assistant , Goddard Janitor. The resignation of two Companions
was announced , aud accepted with regret. Tho Chapter was then
closed till January. The Companions sat down to a sumptuous
banquet , provided by Bro. W. G. Jennings. The M.E.Z., whose
ability as President was fully appreciated , proposed tho usual Loyal
and B.A. toasts. Companion L. Lazarns I.P.Z. rose to propose the
health of the M.E.Z. Whatever duty Companiou Gulliford undertook
he carried ont heartily ;  he had creditabl y passed the chair of one
of tho most influential Lodges, and his duties in the Chapter
he had fulfilled to the entire satisfaction of the Companions.
Tho M.E.Z., in replying, said he felt great diffidence in re-
sponding to tho toast ; ho had tried to do his dut y in tho
Arch , as in the Craft , and to-night ho might say he fel t rewarded.
He begged to return them his sincere and heartfelt thanks.
The M.E.Z. on again rising said, it was a pleasing thing for him to
remark that change is necessary in every society ; tho infusion of
new blood was most desirable. In welcoming one who had done
good service in the Craft, he was assured their new Companion
Smith would strive for the advancement of Royal Arch Masonry .
Companion. G. Smith , the new exaltee, very appropriately
responded. Next came the toast of the M.E. Comp. L. Lazarus, who
had faithfully performed every duty the Chapter required of him.
They had had many good working M.E.Z.'s, but none had done their
duties better, both in Chapter and at the banquet table, than
that worthy Companion. The P.Z.'s jewel of the Chapter was
then formally presented to Comp. Lazarus the Immediate Past
Zerubbabel, who in eloquent terms responded to the toast. He had
to thank them for their kind expressions. His aim had been
for the welfare of the Chapter, and all he could do in the
future for its benefit he would strive to accomplish. The M.E.Z.
then proposed the toast of the Visitors, and said it must be a
source of great pleasure for Comp. G. Smith , 189, to see his father
exalted into R.A. Masonry. There wero also present Comps. J. L.
Mather, Earlswood and Eckstein. The toast of the P.Z.'s followed ;
the M.E.Z. had to thank them general ly for their services, but to
Companion W. Littaur his thanks were especiall y due for the manner
he had installed him and the other Principals. Those who had heard
him, fully appreciated him; and those who had nob, he advised
diligently to work so as to be qualified for a future occasion . Comp.
Littanr eloquently responded, aDd then the toasts of the H., the J.,
and Junior Officers were given. The Janitor in due course was sum-
moned, and the proceedings were closed. Comps. Eckstein , Davis,
and Henoschberg contributed to the harmony.

UNITED STRENGTH CHAPTER, No. 228
THE installation meeting took place on Tuesday, the 22nd ult.,

at the Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street. Present :—Comps.
J. Hillhouse M.E.Z., James Terry P.Z. acting as H. (in the absence
of Comp. J. While M.E.Z. elect, through illness) , R. H. Halford J.
(H. elect) , C. K. Killick S.E. (J. elect), E. Davies S.N., Pearcy P.S.,
Timothy First Assistant , Dr. W. J. Hunter Second Assistant, Thomas
Janitor ; R. Griggs P.Z., Newton P.Z. ; also Comps. G. H. Etlis,
Gibbs, T. Goode, J. Woodman , P. Woodman , Harley , Payne, A. Ross,
Randall, Making, Lewis, Flaws. Chapter was duly opened , and the
minutes of last Convocation were confirmed. The ballot was taken
for Bro. S. W. Gyer, of tho Finsbury Lodge, No. 861, which proved
unanimous, and that brother was exalted into Royal Arch Masonry
in a very excellent manner. Tho Installation of tho Principals was
then proceeded with , Comp. J. Hillhouse being iustalled as M.E.Z.
pro tern, R. H. Halford IT., C. J. Killick J., E. Davies S.E., R. Pearcy
S.N., A. J . Timoth y P.S., who appointed Comps. Dr. W. J.
Hunter First, and A. W. Fonner Second Assistants. Comps. Stock
and Simmonds were appointed Steward s, and Comp. Thomas Janitor.
Tho business being ended , Chapter was closed, and tho Companions
adjourned to banquet. Grace having been said, tho usual R.A
toasts wero proposed and duly honoured. The health of the Exaltee
was proposed by the M.E.Z., in a short speech , which was responded
to Bro. Gyer, who thanked the Companions for having received him
iuto their Chapter ; he hoped that his conduct would be such ;u
would be a crodit to them. He trusted in due tinio ho mi ght
make such progress as would enable him to attain tho proud
position of M.E.Z. Companion Terry next proposed the hcaPh
of the M.E.Z., and expressed his regret that tho M.E .Z. elect was ill ,
but trusted at the next convocation he should lnvo the pleasure of
seeing Comp. While occupy ing the position of Z.; he also compli -
mented Comp. Hillhouse on the excellent manner in which ho had
discharged the duties of Z. He had great pleasure in presenting
him with a P.Z.'s jewel , which had been unanimousl y voted by the
Companions for his great services and his desire for the well-being of
the Chapter, and also as an expression of the kindly feeling of the

Comps. towards him. In response , Comp. Hillhouse said he hoped
he deserved the flattering terms in which his healt h had been pro-
posed , but ho felt he had not succeeded so much as he could wish, but
he thanked tho brethren for tho kind manner iu which they had ro.
eoived the toast. Ho also regretted that Comp. While , their M.K.Z.
elect, was not present to respond to tho toast of tho Z. The Visitors'
toast was responded to by Comps. P.Z. Hirst , of the West York.-;, and
Stnrtevant. The P.Z.'s and Officers ' toasts were proposed and re-
sponded to. The Visitors were Comps. Hirst of Confidence Chapter
(West Yorks) No. 337, and Sturtevant , of the Yarboroug h (Stepney),
No. 556. Comps. Stnrtevant , Davies , Ross, Gibbs , and Fenuer con-
tributed to the enjoyment of the evening by severa l cap ital songs,
and tho Comps. separated at an early hour, having spent a very
enjoyable evening.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OB1 LEICESTER-
SHIRE AND RUTLAND .

THE annual meeting of the Prov. Grand Lod ge of Leicestershire
and Kntland was held in the Si. George's Hall , Hinckley, undor

the banner of tho Knights of Malta Lodge, No. 50, on Thursday, tho
8th hist., when Wor. Bro. Gcorgo Toller jun. D.Prov.G.M. P.G.S.B.
England , presided , Provincial Grand Lodgo having been opened in
duo form , a letter was road fro m the Provincial Grand Master Bro.
Earl Ferrers, expressing his regret at being unable to attend tho
meeting, as also was one from Bro. Major-General Bnrnaby Junior
Warden , and other brethren. The roll of Lodges of tho Pro-
vince was called over, and it was found that each was represented
Tho minutes wero confirmed , aud tho reports of tho Committees of
General Purposes and of Charity wero read and adopted. The for-
mer directed tho attention of tho Lodge to tho question of Provincial
dues, on which point , after some discussion , a proposition was passed ;
and also) referre d to tho want of accommodation in the Leicester
Masonic Hall , tho discussion of which subject it was decided to post-
pone for the present. Tho Treasure r's accounts and Registrar's
report were both adopted , aud then Brother Robert Waite was re-
elected to the office of Prov. Grand Treasurer, the other Officers being
appointed as follow :—•
Bro. Dr. Thomas Macaulay P.M.

1560 . . . .  Prov. Grand Senior Warden
Thomas Harrol d P.M. 50 - „ Junior Warden
Rev. S. W. Wigg Chaplain

1391 . . . .  „ Chaplain
Rev. John Bird 1560 - „ „
Robert Waite P.M. 279 - „ Treasurer
Thomas Wright W.M. 1391 „ Registrar
Samuel S. Partridge . - „ Secretary
W. S. Allen P.M. 779 - „ Senior Deacon
J. Farndale W.M. 279 - „ Junior Deacon
Samuel Weaver P.M. 1130 - „ Supt. of Works
J. Young P.M. 523 - - „ Dir. of Ceremonies
William Crow W.M. 50 - „ Assist. „
Capt. W. Wade Wartnaby

W.M. 1330 . . .  „ Sword Bearer
A. Chamberlain P.M. 1391 (Ro-app) „ Organist
R. L. Gibson P.M. 1007 - ,, Pursuivant
M. J. Walker S.W. 1205 - „ Assist. Pursuivant
J. O. Law W.M. 279 - - „ Standard Bearer
S. A. Morris 279 - - „ Steward
A. Lewin W.M. 779 - -
J. Read P.M. 1265 - -
A. Mclvor Tindall 1330 - „ „
E. H. Butler J.W. 1391 - „ „
Horace CIough-Taylor Stwd. 1560 „
T. Dunn Tyler 523 - - „ Tyler
J. Tauser Tyler 279 - ,. „

Various representations of P. Grand Lodge having been approved ,
several items of busiuess were broug ht forward. Among these was
that of the " Hervey Memorial Fund ," to which the sum of ten
guineas was voted. Lodge was then closed. Previous to this meet-
ing the annual gatheriug of the Knights of Malta Lodgo, No. 50, was
held, at which Bro. Robert Bradshaw Smith was installed. A more

'detailed account will appear in our next.

Lord Mayor Ellis and Sheriffs Alderman Hanson and
Ogg were present at the banquet given , on Thursday even-
ing, by the Worshipful Company of Fishmongers-, the
guests numbering close on 200.
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rp II M 15 11 l G II  T ( )  X II E A L 'I' H C O X G It K S S.
-'- I' s r - i i iFs t :  11 . M'. Rn-imiiisoy, M.P., T.-UD.,  l-'.Ii.S.

'i' l r .SUW, IVv . r a h , Issi . —O iieui m ,' Aildnvs by the President.
Sivl i  •!!¦; A , W , . !•: ¦s:i ;iv ; 1!, ' i ' i i- i :-si l:iv ; I ' . T-'r idav . I' lv.-ii lenls—Kilwiu Cl'.ad-

u -c-k , C I '.., , l '. !!. H. -llond , M. A., M.l ' ., Alf red  Carpenter , .\U> .
K V i : . \ ' I N i ;  A I ' M - 'SSKS l.v I!. P. li . TnaHV , M.P., and Urudcue ll Carter ,

F.R.C.S ., in l lu-  Doiiii - , linyal l'.iviliou.
WKDXK ^ OAY FA'K NMXG.—Ssmn'-e l>y the Mayor and Mayoress. 'Many

places of interes t j ii -e iin-iinged for to bo viewed l>y Associates on presenting
their t ickets , as well as —

The DOMKHTU ! and SIMKNTIKIC V.KUHUTION in the Royal FaviUon and
Grounds , wi th  Kk-ctric fi i j j l i l i i i ir , !<) be opened by

The President of tlio Kxlii bition , tho Karl of OUICHKSTER.
Associates ' Tickets , IDs lid , are being issued by the Congress Secretary ,

'Brighton , treat s can also be secured.
Chairman ol' Kxccutive ('omniittcc-W. H. UALLKTT , F.T..S., Mayor,
tienc-rnl Ifon. Secretary—IViu. HAJnr.TON , Shi p Street, Brighton,

THE PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF SUSSEX WILL MEET ,
U N D K I ! Sin W. W. lii-KRBtt. , liart., M.P., Prov. G.M., in the Royal Pavi-

lion , on lloudav , 12th December , at 7 p.m., to welcome nil Brethren CM. Masons)
•• i t icnding the Health Congress. Bro. V. P. Freeman , Brighton (Prov. G.S.),
will  issue t ickets , which include admission to the Opening of the Domestic and

cientilic Exhibition.

IR, O IT -A. L
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION

rou

AOEO FREEMASONS A'ID WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C 11 O Y D O NT .

—:o:—
Patron aud President :

His R OYAL H UIHNESS THE P RINCE OV W ALES , K.G., &c., M.W.G.M

THE AMIVERSART FESTIVAL
OF MIS INSTITUTION WILL TAKE PLACE ON

TUESDAY, 21 ST FEBRUARY 1882,
AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
vroy WHICH OCCASION

Lieut. - Colonel J. A. LLOYD - PH ILIPPS ,
R.W. PROV. G.M. FOR SOUTH WALES (Western Division),

Has been pleased to signif y his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion , and they will greatly obligo by forwarding their Names and Masonic
Ran k, as sooii as convenient , to the Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required.

JAMES TERRY , Prov . G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,
Secretary.

1- Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.

Crown Svo, price 2s Od , cloth lettered .

sUnliwMMt a) trj ®to»M gftiurt mu\ fcrau«.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., T.Z., &c.

" May bo road with advantage by Iho whole Craft. "— timidity Times.
" liraud Lodge should at, once sot to work to secure the desired uniformity "

—Sheffield i' mt.
" The subject is ably argued liy tho author. "— Western Dititij Mercury .
" Useful and valuable in tho highest degree."—Exeter Gttze'f tc .
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—.S'oiitt

Western f ilar.
" The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different Pre-

ceptors.''— Cox's 3[ oiitlil;i -Lei/ it/ Circulnr.
" Ought to bo iu tho hands of every Mason."— y brtluimptoii Gttanlimi.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and wo com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—S/trrci / Coati/t / Oluterccr.
" I'.i-o. Stevens' motion for a Committee on tho subject of Uniformity of Ritua,l

was carried by a largo majority. "—JFrcciiuuwiC * Chronicle report of Grand Lort"emeeting -, :}rd December ln79. "
Sent , by post , on recei pt of stumps, by tho Author , Bro. JA A I K S

;-W I--.VE .VS , 112 High-street , Giap iiam , S.W. ; or by Bro. VV. W. Mow; AN ,
:!3 Great Ojucuii Street , Loudon , W.G.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS 'on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing this Disease. By R OBERT G. WAITS, M.D., F.R.S.L.
F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrodo-stroot , Cavondish-squarc, London.

London : C. Mirciria i. AND Co., Red Lion-court , Fleet-street.

COALS ! 16s a TON—A Special Bar gain.
UNDER CONTRACT TO BK DELIVERED WITHIN 11 DAYS.

MIDLAN D HOUSE COALS , 16s A TON.
Terms Cash . Discount 6d a Ton on two or more Tons.

SOLD DA3LY AT 20s A TON.
E. T. RUSSELL & CO., 60 WHARFDALE ROAD , KING'S CROSS.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners , Excursions and Quadrillo Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, Tho Three Crowns, 237 Milo End Road, E."

COALS ! COALS ! from 17/6 a TON.
LOWEST AUTUMN PRICES. 12/ A TON CHEAPER THAN LAST JANUARY,
LARGR KITCHEN (sold by some Firms as Best Wallsend)] |7 6
DERBYSHIRE BRIGHT , Large. Strong Heat 19/6
DOUBLE DIAMOND SILKSTONES , Excellent House Coals 21/
BEST OLD SILKSTONK , for Drawing Rooms 22/
Terms Cash. Discount Is per Ton on 2 or more Tons.

Delivered Free of all other Charges. All Coal Thoroughly Screened.

E. T. RUSSELL & CO ., 60 WHARDAL E ROAD , KING ' S CROSS.

T. & T. G A T E S ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPOR TERS .
English Gold 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO ,
Foreign ©old 4tls and 4fc3s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per !fo.

44 H A . T T O -2T W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants and Shi ppers supp lied.

MASONIC HALL, CROYDON ,
HAREWOOD HOUSE , 105 HIGH STREET.

THHIS Hall ha3 every requirement for Masonic purposes. It
J. contains a large Organ, blown by hydraulic power, and has sm excellent

cellar for Lodges to keep their own wines. The following Lodges, &c. hold their
meetings here :—Frederick Lodge, No. -152 ; Addiscomho Lodge, No. 155B;
Mozart Lodge, No. 1029 ; Croydon Hark No. 108; Frederick Chapter , No. 452 ;.

For terms, &c, address— J O H N  RHODES P.M.,
P.P.6.0. Surrey, and P.P.Gi.H.O. Middlesex and Surrey.

ESTABLISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACTORY , i

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET , LONG ACRE , W.C.

rp f SUPPLY—Always regular.
¦\uirt "1 QDAHTV—Best possible..u.iKiiS. (.PiitCES—Lowest consistent with !

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

G. WISE & SONS,
Sceusnreir, Jflmiste mrtr Ip ctMfete,

17 MILE END ROAD, LONDON , E. AMD

302 CALEDONIAN EOAD, N.
GOLD , SILVER AND RIVER FISH ,

The Largest Stock in London.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS , FERN CASES , AQUARIUMS.

Feat Mxrald , Shingle , Virgin Cork .
Tj iTfri i"iT n'rl i"i rT *" '"1 r m J i T"1.r"l'!" • rV Z.? ZS IT JT "*"' \T" • 1 " V **' 

T - »* f 1T • £• T> TTT T..T
O-l " Hi Ll I .ItLJ * ,* t j  .1 v-t. I a, la V I.M'1 X il t. J L u iVL" i I.U.O -i-J Oj J.^.. IJ **A U.̂ 4.\ L v i d .

FLORAL DECORATIONS for FANCY FAIRS , FETES , &c

E S T A B L I S H E D  185 9.

J O S E P H  S T O C K  & CO.
Muter # iledm <&%f om & |)Iato,

14 C0B0URG STREET , SKINNER STREET, |
OLEEKENWELL , E.G. |

Specialite — Masonic Jewels, S'lirnitiire and Eegalia !
Eonovated , and made Equal to New. j

PAST MASTERS' JEWELS ffiADE TO ANY DESIGN . ,

B O R D ' S  P I A NO S .
CIIAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these ccles-

liriitcd Pianos, l.avc Rcmovoil to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may bo t-eon .1 larife iiii 'l varied assortment of Instruments, of Now and

Artistic Des ign , at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disct. for Cash,

OJt OS

T H K T I t  31 K K Y E A 11 S ' S Y S  T E M,
From 15s per Month.

S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .
Second-Hand Pianos on the Throe Years ' System, from 10s fid per Month.

Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R l Q h N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

'!H the STKHLTXO ORGAN CO., DERBY , CONN., U.S.A., ti fc
i J Low l.'i-ice- - , wi th  '"wentv-t ' i'vc ner cent. Co-operative Discount for C'asli ;
or on the Til 11 KM YMAP.S'  RYSTHj r , from 10s Gil per JEoatli.

S E N i.) F O ' I! I L 1, V S T K A T E D  ], I S r U T O
CHAS. STILES and CO.,

42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.C,
These Organs are eminently suited for nse in

MASOWIC LODGES.

. T
J. '.' .:..i. -S.-J <J J.i'l £5. .1 1 >,J .'..'ll. .

r |T | l K  onl y r-'.ai rcrnci y for thi: ;  cor.- i p . lu inL is the Northern Cure
< (patent) . 1' n hoi i lus ,  1.-. I ;•! t:ich. to be had "|' ; >l l  rhcinists. Proprietors and

Jlumil'uctui -er.-:., I-A L WUI - II-; and Aicj .und'j r , -J.1-) JJIaikelt-street , Newcastlc-on-Tync.



MARK GBAND LODGE

pBSSTSMWl

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C.

TEE Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of England and Wales
hold its half-yearly communication at tlio Freemasons' Tavern ,

Great Qneen Street , W.C, on Tuesday last , tho 6th hist., nnder the
presidency of the Right Hon. Lord Henniker the M.W. Grand Master,
when , tho business being of grea t importance , an extremely large
number of bre thren belonging to tho Mark degree, as well from the
provinces as the metropolis, attended. The Installation of H.R.H.
the Duke of Albany, K.G., as M.W. Past Grand Master, was also
appointed for this occasion , and doubtless caused an inci eased
gathering. The last communication of the Grand Lodge celebrated
the " Silver Wedding " of the Order under its present constitution ,
and the meeting of the (3th formed a fitting pendant to the former
most interesting event. All former arrangements for tho reception
and accommodation of the Grand Mark Lodge at its half-yearly
communications are now of no avail , and so rapidly is the Order in-
creasing that tho resources of the Largo Hall at Freemasons' Tavern ,
(formerly tho place of assembly of the Craft Grand Lodge), and its
spacious ante-rooms are now called into requisition. On this
occasion the appearance of the Hall , when the brethren had
assembled , and awaited the entrance of H.R.H. the newly elected
P.G.M., was extremely pleasing to the eye, and from the diversity of
colour in the badges, collars, and jewels worn by members of various
rank and distinction in this Order the general effect surpassed even
that of a similar gathering in the Craft.

At the appointed hour the procession of Grand Lodge entered the
Hal l, and the M.W. G.M.M. Bro. Lord Henniker at once proceeded to
open the Grand Lodge. There were present the following Officers
(past and present) in support of the Grand Master, viz.—

H.R.H. the Duke of Albany ; R.W. Bros. Hon. W. H. Giddy Prov.
Grand Master South Africa as D.G.M.M.M., Col. Sir Francis Burdett ,
Bart., Prov. Grand M.M.M. Middlesex and Surrey, Montague Guest,
M.P., Provincial Grand M.M.M. Dorset, R. C. Else, J.P., Provincial
Grand M.M.M. Somerset, W. A. F. Powell Provincial Grand M.M.M.
Bristol , Hon. Wilbraham Egerton , M.P., Provincial Grand M.M.M
Cheshire, John Bovan Provincial Grand M.M.M. Westland , Now
Zealand ; Lord Arthur Hill , M.P., Grand Senior Warden ; C. F. Matier
P.G.W. as Grand Senior Warden ; General J. Stndholme Brownrio-n-
C.B., Col. Shadvvell H. Gierke , Capt. N. G. Philips Past Grand
Wardens. V.W. Bros. J. E. Le Fenvre Grand Master Overseer, E. C.
Mather Gran d Senior Overseer, H. R. Cooper Smith Grand Junior
Overseer ; Baron de Ferrieres, M.P., T. B. Why tchead , Richard Eve,
Magnus Ohrcn, William Roebuck , Past Grand Master Overseers ; j !
F. Tweedale, R. D. M. Lawson, Thomas Cubitt , Reginald J. Murej
Past Grand Senior Overseers ; Aloxaudcr Spears Past Grand Junior
Overseer, Lieut.-Col . J. Crosland Hay Past Grand Overseer, Rev. R.
N. Sanderson , Rev. H. G. Morse Grand Chaplains ; Augustus A

'
Bagsbawe, W. Mortimer Heath , Ambrose W. Hall , T. F. T. Ravcn-
shaw, W. Staunton Moses, 0. W. Spencer Stanhopo , C. J. Martyn , P.G.
Chaplains ; Frederic Davison G. Treasurer , H. 0. Levander, M.A., G.
Registrar, Edward Baxter Past Grand Reg istrar, Frederick Binckes
(P.G.W.) Grand Secretary, Donald M. Dewar (P.G.M.O.) Grand
Assistaut Secretary. W. Bros. Hickman Deputy Provincial Grand
Master Mark Masons Hants and Isle of Wight , T. Y. Strachan Deputy
Provincial Grand Master Mark Masons Northumberl and and Durham ,
C. Stephens Depul y Provincial Grand Master Mark Masons Berks
and Oxon , Majo r Frederic R. Sewell Deputy Provincial Grand Master
Mark Masons Cumberland and Westmoreland ; T. Jell Pulley, A.
Thrale Perkins, Grand Senior Deacons; S. S. Partridge Grand
Junior Deacon ; S. Mattison , Alfred Williams, J. Leivis Thomas,
T. W. Ramsay, M.A., Captain Thomas Hargreaves, George J. McKay'
Past Grand Deacons ; Henry Lovegrove Grand Superintendent of
Works ; Colonel William Wigginton Past Grand Superintendent of
Works ; Robert Berridge Grand Director of Ceremonies; S.Rosenthal
Past Grand Director of Ceremonies;!1. C. Walls Grand Sword
Bearer ; T. W. Coffin Past Grand Sword Bearer ; James Stevens
(P.G.J.O.) as Grand Standard Bearer ; Wilhelni Ganz Grand
Organist; E. M. Lott Past Graud Organist ; J. II. Spencer Past
Graud Inner Guard •, George. Glavko jtvn., W. i. Meek, II. J. Lnrdnor ,
C L. Mason (Dep. Prov. G. M.M.M. West Yorkshire) , Edwin Gilbert ,
Grand Stewards; William Watldus , W. Tnnstall Clarke, Gcot-o-e
Yaxley, James Smyth , T. J. Armstrong, John Barker , Edward
Margrett , P. de E. Collin , J. C. Mason. R. L. Lovelund , 0. II. Pearson ,
II. Massey, T. W. Mttrley, F. W. Koch , A. Hayuos, T. W. Adams|
Charles Pulman , A. Groatrox , M .D., Past Gran d Stewards; C. T
Speight Grand Tyler.

_ W. Brothers W. J. Hickman P.G.S.B. Hauls and I. of W., John W.
Gibson P.G.S.W. Middx. and Surrey, Charles Hardin" 'P.G J W
Middx . and Surrey, II. U. Riadi P.G.M.O. Mid dx-. and Surrey,
H. H. Hod ges P.G.M. Overseer Berks and Oxon , N. T. Hewens
P.P.G.S.O. Leicestershire, Henry Georgo P.G.J.O. Lincolnshire
G. Westal l P.P.G.J.O. Berks and Oxon , Rev. \V. Valentine P.G!
Chaplain N. and E. Yorks, Rev. F. If .  Richardson I ' .P.G. Chap lain
Leicestershire , William Lake Past Provincial Grand Reg istra r
Cornwal l, W. T. Lamonby P.G. Secretary Cumberland and Westmore-
land , W. Glasspool P.G.A. Secretary Berks aud Oxon , G. Kenned y

P.G.A. Secretary Kent , G. Ker P.G.S.D. Kent , Henry Hone P.G.D.
of C. Hants and I. of W., George Lilloy P.P.G.D .of C. Middx. and
Surrey , Henry Baldwin P.P.G.D. of C. Middx. and Surrey, C. W.
Duke G.P.O. of C. Sussex , Georjjo Ellard P.G.S.B. Northumberland
anil Durham , Robert Osborno P.G. Organist Hnnts and I. of W.,
11. Brett P.P.G.T.G. Berks and Oxon , II. W. Honiaiiii P. P.G.I.G.
Berks and Oxon , Thomas Brooke P.G.S. Monmouth , J. K. Titt P.G.S.
Middx. and Surrey, and the W. Masters, Wardens, Overseers, and
members of numerous private Lodges.

Grand Mark Lodge having been openod in due form, tho minutos cf
tho Grand Lodgo held on tho 31st May, in London , and the Moveable
Grand Lodge hold at Sheffield on the 22nd September last , were road
and confirmed. The Grand Master then informed tho breUu-on that
the newl y elected Past Grand Master H.R.U. tho Duke of Albany
was in attendance for tho purpose) of Installation , and deputed a
nnmber of distinguished Officers to attend on His Royal Highness,
and escort him into Grand Lodgo. On their return , accompanied
by their illustrious charge, tho Duke was received most enthnsias.
tiealt y, and hetug placed before the Grand Master \va3 addressed by
him in most cordial terms of welcome as another of tho scions of
tho Royal House of Eug land who so well supported tho Masonic Order.
Tho Grand Master , also in well choaon langaago, congratulated tho
Duke of Albany on his approaching marriage, which , ho trusted , as
ho knew all his brother Masons trusted , would provo felicitous to both
his exalted bride and to himself. Tho Grand Master's address was
frequentl y interrupted by loud tokens of assent , and at its conclusion
heart y cheers testified to the sympathy of Grand Lodgo with its senti-
ments. The obligation of a Grand Master was then taken iu the usual
manner by His Royal Highness, who was then invested with tho regalia
and jewel of highest rank, and inducted into the chair en the left of tho
Graud Master, amidst general acclamation , and receiving a Masonic
salute. After a while the newly installed Past Grand Master briefly,
but very heartil y, thanked Grand Mark Lodge for his reception, and
particularl y for the hearty good wishes expressed by the Grand
Master in view of a forthcoming event in which he was so deeply
interested. The Grand Master then proposed that a vote of condol-
ence, in terms which he would arrange at an early date, should be
forwarded to Mrs. Garfield , the widow of the late Bro. Garfield,
President of the United States, and this was seconded by H.R.H. the
Duke of Albany P.G.M., and unanimously resolved.

The Report of the General Board stated , inter alia , that the uambor
of Certificates issued in the six months to 30th September 1881 was
650, the total of Registered Advancements being 15,398.

During the samo period 13 Warrants for New Lodges were
granted , viz. :—
No. 279 Pinnacle Simla.
„ 280 Newton Newton, Auckland, N.Z.
„ 281 Beverlac Beverley.
„ 282 Derwent Workington.
„ 283 William Pearl Mysore, Madras.
„ 284 High Cross Tottenham.
„ 285 Kirby Saidpur, Bengal.
„ 286 Cheena Nynee Tal, Bengal.
„ 287 Carlo Ednardo Coffey ... Syracuse, Sicily.
„ 288 Port Natal Durban , Natal.
„ 289 Dalhousie Kyneton, Australia.
„ 290 Tudor Lodge of Volunteers Wolverhamp ton.
„ 291 Drifelt Driffield.

And 92 Certificates in the Degree of Royal Ark Mariner, with three
Warrants for New Ark Lodges.

The Grand Treasurer 's accounts for the same period, after including
items of abnormual expenditure in connection with the Grand Mark
Masonic Hall , aud the Festival in May last, shewed—Investments
to credit of General Fund £1,700, Benevolent Fnnd £1,500, and
Educational Fund £700 ; with Banker 's balances—General £115
Benevolent £366, and Edncational £115.

The Report was received , and grants from the Benevolent Fund
having been voted in accordance with the recommendations thereof ,
was adopted . Tho Right Hon. Lord Henniker was nominated as
Grand Master for the ensuing year. The Charity Jewel of the Order
was then presented to the respective brethren who had officiated as
Stewards at tho last Benevolent Fund Festival. In tho course of the
evening's proceedings, eulogistic remarks were made in reference to
the enthusiastic reception given to Grand Lodgo on tho occasion of
its meeting in Sheffield , remarks which wero cordial ly received and
applauded. Grand Lodge was closed in due form , and shortly after ,
the brethren again assembled in the Crown Room to banquet, the
M.W. G.M.M. presiding. After the cloth had been clearod , and the
usual Loyal toasts had been honoured , Bro. W. A. F. Powell Prov.
G.M. Bristol proposed the health of tho M.W. G.M.M.M. Lord Hen-
niker, and in the course of bis remarks, made allusion to the
extremely admirable and forcible address which had been delivered
to their newl y-installed and illustrious Past Grand Master, and parti-
cularl y emphasised tho good wishes ior l'utnro happiness and pros-
perity, which had elicited so much sympath y aud applause in Grand
Lod ge, Tho Grand Master , having suitabl y acknowled ged the com.
plimenl , proposed the Most Worshi pful Past Graud Masters.
His lordshi p said ho considered the Order had every reason
to be highl y gratified by tho accep tance of the rank of Past
Past Grand Master by His Royal Highness Prince Leopold , Dnko of
Albany. Ho was assured from the remarks which had fallen fro m His
Royal Highness , who had unfortunatel y been compelled to leave at an
earl y period of the evening, that he was himself woll pleased with tho
position he had assumed , aud was greatly impressed with tho man-
ner in which ho had been received and installed . It was uut 'ortauato
that the illness of Bro. Portal and the engagements of too other l ast
G.M. 's prevented him from associating any one of them with the
toast. Neverthe less , he was assured those present would receive it
w i t h  all honour.:! as cordial ly as if they had boon able to attend. Bro.
lic-v. F. II. Richardson P. Prov. Grand Chap lain Leicestershire , pro-
posed the hea lth of Lord Kiutoro D.G.M.M.M. aud the Grand Officers ,



remarking that it was imperative on him to notice one feature in con-
nection with the Mark degree , namely, that promotion to Grand
Office was subject to no adventitious aid , but depended solely on a
brother's merits, ne fnrther expressed tho hope that the accession
to the rank of P.G.M.M.M. of Prince Leopold would prove an incentive
to the younger members of the Order to endeavonr to still further
enhance its reputation. Baron de Ferriores, M.P., P.G.M.O. re-
sponded briefly but appropriatel y. The toa9t of " Success to the
Mark Benevolent Fnnd " was proposed by Bro. C. F. Matier P.G.W.,
who congratulated the brethren on the events of the evening, and
particularly on the success which had attended the working of the
Fnnd, so that the Auditors had been in a position to verif y the large
balances in its favour. With tho toast was connected the name of
Bro. Binckes, to whom Bro. Matier paid a high tribute of praise for
his exertions on behalf of tho Fund , and who acknowledged it at some
length. The nature of our worthy Brother 's remarks may almost be
anticipated , bnt one of them deserves reproduction in its entirety.
Said Bro. Binckes—"At the installation , in 1875, of the Prince of
Wales as (Craft) Grand Master, His Royal Highness observed that
the watchwords of the Order wore Loyalty and Charity. He (Bro.
Binckes) need say nothing ns to the former, but ho felt it incumbent
on him to note that the Prince of Wales had himself set in respect
of the latter a glorious example, which his brothers the Duke of Con-
naught aud Prince Leopold had followed with the utmost readiness."
Bro. F. Davison Grand Treasurer having proposed tho health of the
Visitors, Bro. John Bevan Prov. Grand Master Mark Mason for
Westland , New Zealand , responded , thanking them for their cordial
reception of him and his brother visitors, and expressing a hope that
the great accession of strength they had received that evening would
still further advance the iuterests of the Degree. The proceedings
were enlivened th roughout by the musical contribution s of Bro. W.
Ganz Past Grand Organist , who presided at the pianoforte, and Bros.
Eve, Walls, and others.

THE TREFPRY MEMORIAL.
UNVEILING CEREMONY AT FOWEY.

THE memorial windows which have recently been added to the
Church of St. Fimbar, Fowey, in memory of tho Rev. Dr. Treffry,

were unveiled on Wednesday, 30th ult., when a sermon was preached
by the Rev. W. E. W. Barter, B.A., of Redruth. There are nine win-
dows, one of which was contributed by the Masonic brethren. The work
was entrusted to Messrs. Fonracre and Son, Stonehouse. Prior to the
ceremonial, Dr. Davis, Bro. Emra Holmes, and others met at luncheon ,
and , in drinking " to the pious and revered memory of the late
Dr. Treffry," Dr. Davis, the Chairman of the Memorial Committee,
remarked that Dr. Treffry had frequently expressed a wish that those
windows should be filled in , and , therefore, whon the movement took
some tangible form , it was decided by Bro. Emra Holmes, and him-
self , that the two-story windows should be those filled in to his
memory. As Treasurer to tho Fund , he was able to tell those present
that there was somewhere about £148 or £150 in hand. The windows
would cost about £140, but some little sum would be required to
defray the cost of the lattice work, which would be put before the
windows as protectors. The church , it may be stated , possesses many
good features of window decoration , in addition to the memorial win-
dows just introduced. For example, in the east window the arms of
the Mother Church of Fowey—Tywardreath , whose patron saint is
St. Andrew—are represented. These are the saltire, or cross of
St. Andrew, and the f leur-de-lis. This window was placed in the
church by the late Mr. Gibbs, of London, and represents the arms
of the CaTdinhams, who are supposed to have been tho founders of
the church in the tenth centu ry ; a ship at sea, the arms of the
borough , and the arms of Warwick, the king maker, who was Lord
High Admiral of Englan d in the reign of Edward IV., and assisted
the people to re-build their church in 1457, after tho town had been
burnt by the French . Tho window is of five lights, and symbolically
represents the burial, baptism, resurrection , ascension, the prayer in
Gethsemane, and the Lord's supper. The western window of this
ancient church is by Heaton and Butler , London , and is supposed to
be a very fine specimen of staining in glas3. It is in memory of tho
late Mr. William Rashleigh, and the Hon. Mrs. Rashleigh, his wife.
If any further reference was required in respect to the Treffy win-
dows, it might be stated that Saint Patrick and Saint David are said
by the oldest historians to have visited Cornwall about the fifth
century in order to convert tho heathen . They wero fol lowed by a
large number of Irish and Welsh saints, depicted in the windows,
really the representatives of the ancient British Church , which is
said to have been in existence in England centuries before the time
of Augustine. Tho windows are intended to show in that way tho
continuity of our Church from the earliest times. Prior to the com-
mencement of the ceremonial , the following Freemasons , attired in
full Masonic Craft clothing, by special dispensation from the Earl of
Mount Ed gcumbe, Provincial Grand Master of Cornwal l, proceeded
to the chnrch :—Bros. Dr. A. A. Davies W.M. 977, Fowey ; Emra
Holmes P.P.G.R. and P.P.G.D.C. Suffolk, G. Va rcoe, H. W. Dnrrant ,
A. K. Stevens , A. S. Chines, B. Parsons , F. B. Williams P.P.G.S.B.,
W. Tonkin P.P.G.S.B., A. P. Davis , R. Roach , T. Richards , W. Sweet ,
J. George, R. Toms, W. Philli ps, J. Welling ton. T. W. Beale P.P.G.T. ,
J. H. Kni ght (St. Martins 510), and Tregaekis (St. Andrews). There
was a large congregation. During the singing of tho opening hymn ,
Dr. Davis, chairman of tlio Committee, and Mr. Emra Holmes, fchp
Hon. Sec, proceeded to unveil the windows on one side of the Church
—the window son the other Lcing uncovered simultaneousl y. The
service was then proceeded with , the first lesson being read by the
Rev. H. D. Nicholson , of Dcvonport , and the second by the Rev.
A. Lawrence, St. Ewe. A hymn , commencing as follow?, was after-
wards sung :—

" Hark ! 'tis the watchman 's ciy;
Wake, brethren , wake !

Jesus, our Lord, is nigh ;
Wake, brethren , wake !

Sleep is for sons of nigh t ;
Ye are children of the light ;
Yours is the glory bright—

Wake, brethron , wake."
Tho Rev. W. E. Barter preached from St. John i. 40 and 41-

" One of the two which heard John speak, and followed him, was
Andrew , Simon Peter's brother. He first findeth hia own brother
Simon , and saifch nnto him , Wo have fonnd tho Messias, which is,
being interpreted , tho Christ." no said it would be out of place for
him , a stranger amongst them , to praise to their face one they knew
so well as the Rev. Dr. Treffry. Their mutual action in the matter of
those beautiful windows was a testimony to the respect with which
they honoured the memory of him to whom they were inscribed. It
was for thoso who knew him best, and who were best able to judge
of what he was, to remind one another of the genial charaoter which
their late friend represented . Without any further reference to hia
name, he would ask them to consider the subject suggested by the
text. Bnt let him say one more word before doing 80. He heard
there was a small sum of money required to complete the work—£20
—and as that was an objoefc of parochial interest he wonld ask them
to contribute to this amount. After comparing the religious ardour
of former ages of the Church , to whose pions memory those windows
to somo extent indicated , he asked where such enthusiasm was to be
found now. He was afraid that many who called themselves Chris-
tians failed to realise their responsibility in this respect. How else
conld they account for tho ignorance and unbelief for ever around
them. In olden times thousands were brought in one day to Christ,
bnt now they conld bo counted by units—very rarely in tens. Those
were the days when they took their brothers by the hand and brought
them to Jesus. Those were the days when men did not look for glory
alone to spread the truth. They went forth in an army full of
enthusiasm, and their teachings spread like the fire on a mountain.
It was time the Chnrch and her members laid aside their carelessness,
and realised that they were their brother's keeper. It was time they
went forth , each one as a brother of righteousness, not by word only
bnt by deed. It was time they had "fonnd the Messias." It was
time they weut into the highways and hedges to try to compel men
to come to Christ. Men of Fowey ! When all England was stirred
by the news of the approach of the Spanish Armada—i n those days
their ancestors stood like men , and said , " England needs ns, and we
go, be it slavery, be it death , that is before us." In those days, as
they knew, because history told them so, beacons were set on every
hill to pass the word of warning from the Land's End to other parts
of the conntry—to pass the word on, by fire on the mountain tops
— until the news spread from tower to tower, from hamlet to hamlet,
and from town to town, and all England knew. And so in the fire
of centnries the word had been passed. Should they, the heirs of
those ages, refuse to pass it from their hearts to others—the words
which had been passed from countless millions to themselves ? Were
they to neglect to pass on that flame which had passed from age to
age until the end of ages should have come ? God forbid. Should
their cry not also be, " We have found tho Messias ? "—A collection
was made at the close. It may bo added that Dr. Davis was
Chairman , and Bro. Emra Holmes the Secretary, of the Memorial
Committee.— Western Daily Mercury .

THE EOYAL AE0H
PROM THE VOICE OF MASONRY.

THE history of tho Royal Arch has been given so often, and so
much has been written about it , from Dr. Oliver's time down-

ward , that I consider it best to give an article by travelling on a road,
which possibly has not been heretofore much troddon , and therefrom,
to furnish some few illustrations, which by the time I finish may be
found both instructive and interesting. I have prepared this article
stri pped of words of silver and unbedizened with gold, and brought it
I trust, within the understanding of all.

I have selected the Egyptian theory for my main supply of thought,
believing that to it aro we mainly indebted for some of our most
prominent symbols in the Holy Royal Arch.

It may, in tho prelude, not bo inapposite to premise that among the
ancient priests, the Brahmins , Egyptians, Druids, and tho innume-
rable others wo read of, an exoteric form of religion and interpretation
prevailed. The one constituted tho religions belief of the vulgar
classes or masses, aud the other tho secret teachings of a philoso-
phical association , who entertained the higher faith to which none
but candidates fnl ly prepared in mind and body were admited.

What we now designate and call tho Mysteries was but another
name for religion , and an allegorical exposition of what they
consisted , and we can readily trace tho intimate connection thereof,
as forming a parallel with tho rites of Masonry. Among all the
ancient nations which have been distinguished , and of whom wo
have a knowledge, thank s to tho researches of tho Egyptologists
from Herodotus to Champollion and Belzoui down to the present day, of
Wilkinson and other co-explorers and writers , there is no conntry
worthier of investi gation by tho Masonic student than Egypt. If not
the birthp lace, it was at least the early protector and patro n of tho
sciences, and cherished every species of knowled ge which had been—
was known , or was cultivated in times anterior to and with its rise
and progress. To it tho Grecians , colonized from Egypt, turned for
the foundation of their information , arts , sciences, education , mysteries
and theology : and after all the revolutions and progress mado during
tho existence of Greece as a powerful and conquering nation ,
advanced as it was, we may still trace the stream of onr knowledge
and advancement to the banks of the Nile. Whatever the Masonic
student may think of the Egyptian Mysteries, and how through them



the principles of morality wero inculcated and enforced by tho most
terrific scenical representations of the torments of the wicked on one
hand, and of the most pleasing spectacles of the happiness to be found
in the future life on the other ; he cannot by any process disguise the
faot, or ignore i t ;  that we as Masons to some extent copy them in tho
Masonry we practise in the symbolic degrees, as well as in tho Holy
Royal Arch, as we know it under the American system.

Many suppose, nay entertain the belief, that tho Ancient Mysteries
of Egypt wero merely pagan rites, containing nought within them
than the profit to the priesta, and the enslavement of the minds of
those initiated by them. All writers agree on tho subject, and to the
one faot, viz. : that the Mysteries—the greater one—those of Isis,
taught the doctrine of ono supremo Being, the ever existing and
Eternal I A M, and that polytheism was an error, although the
doctrine that the Sun, Moon and Stars were minor divinities under
the super intendence of the One Supreme was used.

It is nevertheless most true that tho belief in Hero-Gods became
nltimately so engrafted on the minds of the people—the ignorant
multitude—that had an open promulgation of a doctrine in opposition
to that faith been attempted , it probably would have led to violent
disturbances in the state, produced anarchy and great evil , and
possibly brought about revolution. The consequen ce, therefore,
becamo inevitable, viz. : to confid e only to a few of tho most intelli-
gent, the higher mysteries I have referred to, after they had been
fully tried and proved under severe probation , and found worthy by
their initiation in the lesser.

Symbols and allegories were the chief devices resorted to in order
that not only the initates but also the multitude might be instructed
thereby, and while the true inten t aud meaniug were easily under-
stood by those from whose eyes the veil had been removed , tho
masses comprehended them not, bnt believed all in which they were
instructed.

To this day the same line of procedure prevails, and we have not
far to go to perceive the realization and frnits thereof ; I refer to the
Catholio and Greek chuohes. All eastern nations, in fact , followed
the self-same method of showing one thing to imitate others, and they
styled it allegory. Some writers believe that when Abram went
down into Egypt no idols were there. In the book of Exodus, as
written by Moses, we find that Pharaoh used the name of the one
GOD as if the sum of all tho Egyptian rel igion was the reverence paid
this acknowled ged divinity. To corroborate the fact that in Moses'
time, probably, only the belief in the one GOD existed in Egypt, all
explanations seem to verify the same, and the earliest temples had
not upon them the likeness of any thing on earth or in heaven.
Neither bad they figures of gods, goddesses, nor worship of kings.
The revelation which GOD had given to Ham, the alleged founder of
Egypt, np to that time was apparently nndisturbed.

It was, probably, only when the nation became depraved , and the
desire for a visible deity manifested itsel f , that the idol-worship, or
lesser mysteries, was instituted. The creature became more than the
Creator , and as these forms of G OD 'S energy were innumerable, men
gradually and imperceptibl y lost the sense of UNITY .

The Sun , tho glorious orb of day became to them a servant of GOD
(good), and tho visible God of tho heavens. At high noon ho was Ra,
at night Atnm, or as producer and frnctifier of all life, he was Kleper.

And so throughout tho whole system of later Egyptian cosmogony,
theogony and theology, do wo find the systoms imbued with the self-
samo and other multitudinous allegories. There are writers, however
who think the contrary, as to the epoch when this dual or triune
theory was inaugurated.

Time will not permit me to discuss the question in a short article.
Baron Von Humboldt, in one of his profound works , uses the

following language : "Knowledge of tho natural characters of different
regions of tho world is an essential par t of the history of the human
race and of its culture ."

Mopes, who as the Bible informs us was " educated in all the
learning of the Egyptians," conveys to us tho idea that he not only
was a priest of Heliopolis , and had been initiated in the then higher
mysteries, but that he also was well and thoroughly aquainted with
all the routine of civi l as well as ecclesiastical Egyptian government.

We see throughout his whole career , from the night when he went
forth out of Egypt as the leader of the Hebrews and the mixed multitude
which accompanied them, that his thereafter government was a close
imitation of the system which he had been educated and roared in.

Had even bis followers been all Hebrews, they in tho many years
which had effluxed from the time Jacob went down to Egypt to reside
while Joseph was ruler, had necessarily lost much if not all tho
traditions and faith of tho house of Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob, and
had to a great extent , if not full y so, become imbued with those of
the land of Goshen. The condition of slavery to which th oy had been
reduced by the rulers who had forgotten Joseph would natural ly, in
that long period , produce tho result.

Moses, as a leader desirous of establishing a now nation who should
worship GOD in His unit y, made that form of faith as the primary of
his laws, embodying therein the original faith of tho Egyptians , as
founded by their alleged first priest , Ham, and as followed by Enoch
and accepted by Abram.

There is not in the Decaloge ono idea but is the counterpart—a
paraphraso of the dogmas and ethics among the Egyptians long
anterior to the time of Moses and Aaron .

If the language used and set forth bo not the same, it is tho essence
of tho laws of the early sacres of tho East with but slight modifi -
cations. The Book of Leviticus is an almost imitation of the laws
used by the Egyptian priesthood. The Book of Deuteronomy is
supposed to be an almost transcri pt of tho laws of the land fro m
which he, Moses, had departed. Tho Ark ; Vail of the Sanctuary ;
Cherubim ; Slaying of tho Ram ; New Year at the Autumnal Equinox ;
the various feasts, except that of the Paschal Lninb , unless Moses
indeed ordained it in imitation of its uso at Heliopolis , whoro the
sacred Iamb was sacrificed as tho symbol of Aries (the Ram)—then
tlio sign of tho Vernal Equinox—whoso flesh was eaten as the
Israelites did at their nowly instituted Passover as ordained by

Moses, differing only from tho Egyptians , who touched hi3 head and
feet to theirs and knelt upon the fleece.

Then the burnt offerings ; sin offerings ; scape-goat; Thummira and
Urim ; priest's robes ; mitre ; incense ; pouring of wine and oil on tho
altar ; examining tho entrails of the victim , giving it the death blow
and repeating the prayer, " May auy evil hanging over us rest on this
head :" tho altars of incense and of burn t sacrifices ; tabl e of shew
bread ; were all used in Egypt, centuries anterior to the birth of
Moses, or tho time when he was initiated into the mysteries, and
educated as a priest at Heliopolis. The temple of Neith at Sais was
the greatest there , and like tho Druid temples in after centuries was
open to the sky. It boro tho inscription , "I am, that was, and is to
be." " No man hath lifted my vail." "Tho first I brought forth ia
the Snn."

Such an immense impression ¦ was made on the descendants of
Jacob while sojourning in Egypt , by tho instructions they received
and what they daily saw thero , that they even carried therefrom some
of the songs used for a victorious king, and which was not nnlike
tho " Lift up your heads, 0 ye Gates ! The King of Glory shall come
in." "Who is the King of Glory ?" demanded the priests ; " The
Lord of Hosts, He is the King of Gloi'y." " Moses, closely copying
from the Egyptians, also ordained that all days of rest should be
holydays." The new rel igion which he tanght, copying anil imitating
that of the priesthood in which he had been educated , s-.-t forth to the
very fullest extent the theory of exclusiveness, and he appears to
have borrowed in all their varied ramifications , the many theories
pre-existing anterior to his mission, and to have solidified them into one
common rule of government. While he admixed therewith the moat
valuable of the principles known to him therein , as well as to Jethro,
his priest father-in-law, he as a wise and astnte leader was no doubt
constrained to place around his ecclesiastical laws such a mystification
as would for tho then time, the forty years in the wilderness, lead his
people by gradual degrees to the worship of tho one Eternal GOD, and
at tho same time restrain them from exercising tho dual or triune
worship known to them before the exodns.

Yet, we find that said adoration was never entirely eradicated, even
at the time of the Essenes, in whose pure theories and practices
St. John the Baptist and the Evangelist, the aids and helps of the
Saviour, seem to have been educated. Josephus informs ns that in
constructing the tabernacle in the wilderness, which possibly gave
the model for Solomon's Temple, Moses applied his knowledge oi
symbolism to its various parts. Following and closely imitating the
Triune theory of Egypt , he divided the tabernacle into three parts,
thereby representing the three great divisions of the Universe, land
sea, and air. The two exterior parts were accessible both to the
priests and the people, and symbolized the land and sea, and were
open to all people alike, while the interior or third division
was the Holy of Holies, over or across whose threshold
no mortal except the High Priest dare pass, as it was
especial ly dedicated to GOD, and symbolized heaven. This very
plan of the said t ibernacle was to a really groat extent a close
mitation or counterpart of an Egyptian temp le, more especially
tho third division , tho hol y of holies or sanctum sanctorum , into which
the High Priest entered only once a year, amidst loud noises and a
donse cloud of incense which possibly rendered him invisible to the
congregation, and which duty, according to tradition , was to enable
him to hold commnnicatioii with GOD, and prevent the Omnific Word
from being heard . Tho Egyptian High Priest did the same, under the
same rule, and for the samo purpose. He, and ho alone, was antho-
rized to pass behind the vail. The very vails of the tabernacle as
firs t constructed by Moses, copied by Solomon, and used in Royal
Arch Masonry, represented , as I will presently show, the four
elements, but Moses transposed , as Josephus informs us, the
Egyptian allegory. But it is not to tho priesthood forms, rules or
system, which have been handed down to us, that the parallel must
alone be drawn. We owe to the Egyptians some of our symbols in
the Holy Royal Arch , and are indebted to them for all the tools we
use, viz., the point within the circle ; the tnple-tau ; the square ; the
level ; the pental pha or five pointed star ; the triangle; tho ladder ;
the trowel ; and in fact many others. Neither were the Egyptians
deficient in those claims on humanity which we as Masons teach,
even if the lauguage be not precisely the same.

(To be continued.)

THE THEATRES, &c
DRTJRY LA.NE.-On Boxing Day, ROBINSON CRUSOE .
COVENT G-ARDBN.-On Boxing Dav, LITTLE BO PEEP , LITTLE BOY

BLUE, AND THE LITTLE OLD WOMAN THAT LIVED IN A SHOE.
STANDARD.—At 7.30, BETSY.
ADBLP HI.—At 7.15, A LAD FROM THE COUNTRY. At 8, IT'S NEVE R

TOO LATE TO MEND.
PRINCESS'S.—At 7, A PHOTOGRAPHIC FRIGHT. At 7.15, THE LIGHTS

OP LONDON.
GLOBE.—At 7.30, CUT OFF WITH A SHILLING. At 8.10, IMPRU-

DENCE , Sc.
GAIETY.-At 7..'.. OPERETTA. At 7.30, BUBBLES. At 8.30, WHIT-

TINGTON AND HIS CAT.
STRAND .-At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, OLIVETTE.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, MARRIAGE BELLS. At S.15, THE HALF-

WAY HOUSE , &c.
HAYMARKET.-At 7-t > , PLOT AND PASSION. At 10, A LESSON.
PRINCE OP 'WALES'S. -At  7.50, A HAPPY PAIR. At S. to, THE

COLONEL.
NEW SADLER'S WELLS.-At 7-15. PEEP O' DAY BOYS.
COMEDY.—At 7.30, SEEING FROU-FROU. At S.lo , THE MASCOTTE.
SAVOY.—At S, MOCK TURTLE , ami PATIENCE.
ST. JAMES'S — At S, THE CAPE MAIL. At 8.1-5, HOME.
OPERA COMIQ,TJE.-At 7.15, QUID PRO QUO. At 8.30, PRINCESS

TOTO.
CRITERION —At 8, WITHERED LEAVES. At 8.15. BRIGHTON.



DTAEY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with, a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATURDAY, 10th DECEMBER.
108—London , Ship anil Turtle, Leadenhall-stroct
173— Fhienix , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

|176—Caveac, Albion, Aldersgate Street
198—Percv. Jollv Farmers'. Sontligato Rood. N., 8. (Instruction) . .

1361-Eail of Zetland, Old Town Hall. Mar.c-street , Hackney, (Instruction)
1 tiff— The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
11512—West Middlesex , Tlio Institute , Ealing
1621—F.cclesum, Grosvenov Club, Kbury-squaro, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpali , Albion Hotel , Aldcrsgate-street
1391—Commercial , Freemasons Hall , Leicester
1115—Campbell , Mitro Hotel , Hampton Court
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union , Air-street , Rcgent-st., W., at 8

MONDAY. 12th DECEMBER
45—Strom; Man , George Hotel , Australian Avcnuo, Barbican , at 7 ([nstnic.)
5i>—Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
80—St. John, Albion Tavern , Aldcrsgate-street , E.C.

171—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-stroet , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1!)3—Confidence . Anderton 's Hotel ,
222—St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria-street
618—Wellington , White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
701—Camden. Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
5>57—Leigh , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.

1125—Hyde rark, The Wcstbourn c, Craven-rd., Paddington ,nt 8 (Instruction)
1180—Marquess of Ripon , Pcmbury Tavern, Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at. 7.30 (In)
1507—Jletrorolitan , The Moorgate , Finsbnry Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—1 copolfl , Gregorian Arms, Beraondsey
Ifios—Killmin , 40 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 7. (Inst.)
1010—Nortl-rrn Bar, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1623—West Pmithfield , Cathedral Hotel , St. rani's, at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredccar , Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst)
1693—Kings'and , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbnry, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 933—Doric, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
B.C.—Holy Sanctuary, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

40—Dcnvent, Castle Hotel , Hastings
75—Love and Honour, Boyal Hotel, Falmouth

101—St. John , Asbton House, Greek-street, Stockport
151—Albany, Masonic Hal!, Newport, I.W.
210—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
262—Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Shrewsbury
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
290—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hal l, Surrey-street, Sheffield
297—Witham , New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
382—Royal Union , Chequers Hotel , U xbridge, at 8.30. (Instruction)
111—Commercial , Flying Horse Hotel , Nottingham
181—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
502—Rectitude, Town Hall , Rugby
687—Howe, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
689—Druids of Love and Liberality, Masonic Hall, Redruth
665—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
721—Independence , Masonic Chambers. Eastgate-row-nortli , Chester
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
797—Hanley, Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
820—Lily of Richmon d , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple. Halifax-road , Dowsbury " '„
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook , Cornwall
919—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Moiikwearmoutli , Durham

1021—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Furness
1069—United Brothers , Castle Hotel , Southsea
1171—Pentanglo, Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221—Defence , Masonic Hall. Carlton-hill , Leeds
1237—Enfield, Market-place, Enfield
1253—Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
1350—Fcrmor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1136—Sandgate , Masonic Hall, Sandgatc
1 149—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
117-1—Israel, Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
1177—Sir Watkin i Masonic Hall , Mold
1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611—Eboracum , Queen 's Hotel ,'Micklegate , York
1618—Handyside, Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sca
1656—Wolsey, White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick
1790—Old England, Masonic Hall. Now Thornton Heath
R.A. 302—Charity, New Masonic Hall. Darley-strcot , Bradford
M.M. 171—Union , Freemasons' Hal l , Union-street , Oldham
K.T.—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester

TUESDAY. 13th DECEMBER.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
9r—Burlington , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate street

Ml—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers , Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Cnmberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
198—Percy, Ship and Turtle , Leadenliall-street , E.G.
211—St. Michael , Albion , Aldersgato-street , E.C.
228—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, City
235—Nino Muses, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
518—Wellington , White Swa n , Deptford
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
810—Dalhonsie. Sisters' Tavern . Pownall-roart , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C

10H—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann 's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)
1196—Urban , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
136i -Roval Arthur . D. of Cambridge , 316 Bridgc-rd., BaUcrsosi Park , at 8 (In.)
1381—Ki?m>ingtrm , The Horns , Kcnnirigton , (Instruction)
1 HO—Mount I'ldgoumbe, 19 Jcrmvi '-strnnt , S.W., at 8 (Instruction )
11-71—Islington. The Moorgate. 15 Finsbury Pavement , a,t 7 (Instruction)
1172—Hen ley, Three Crowns , North Woolwich (Instruction)
155=1—D. Connanght .ralmcrs ton Arms , Grosvenor Park , Camberwoll , at 8 (In.)
1593—Royal Naval College , Ship Hotel , Greenwich
1602—Sir Hugh Mvddelton , Crown and Wool paek , St. Johu's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
100 1—Wanderers , Freemasons ' Tin 11, W.C.
161-1—Covont Ga rden . Ashley 's Hotel , Covr-nt Garden
1695—Now Finsbnry Park , Hornsoy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst..)
1707—Eleanor. Trooadoro. Crond-ftreot -biiildin gs , Liverpool-street , 6.30 (Inst.)
1803—Cornhill , King 's Head , Fonchureh-strcet
Metropolita n Chapter of Improvement. Jamaica Coffee House , Cornhill , 6.30.
R.A. 115—Prudent Brethre n , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.C.—Bayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Sheet. Norwich '.
117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel ,Shrewsbury, at -S (Instruction)
131—Fortitude. Masonic Hall. Truro
181—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Booms , Old Brompton , Kent
2 H —Merchants, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harm ony, Masonic Hall , Main Bridge, Boston.

281—Shakespeare , Masonic Room s, High-street , Warwick
ii)6 -Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-st., Newc.-on-Tyno (Instr.)
173—Faithful , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birming ham
195—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
503—Belvidero, Star Hotel , Maidstone
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Cleckheatou
626—Lnnsdowne of Unity, Town Hall , Chi ppenham
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor Hotel , Wednesbury
726—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , Stafford
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel , Leominster
903—Gosnort , India Arms Hotel , High-street , Gosport

] 120— St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , Ironbridgo
1250—Gilbert Greenhall, Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street, Warrington
1325—Stanley, 211 Great Homer-street , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1317—Lome, Greyhound Hotel , Sutton , Surrey
1165—Ockenden , Talbot Hotel , Cuckfield , Sussex
1509—Madoe, Queen 's Hotel , Portmarloc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room , Nort ligate, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbridgo
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute Walton , Liverpool
R.A. 13—Fortitude , Great Western Hotel , Birmingham.
R.A. 265— Jiuten , Masonic Club , Hanover-street, Koighley
R.A. 2S9—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
R.A. 537— Zion , 0 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
R.A. 991—Tyno, Masonic Hall , Wellingto n Quay, Northumberland
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinquo Ports , Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
R.C.—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool

WEDNESDAY. 14th DECEMBER,
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti t ution, Frcomsisons Hall , at 3

3—Fidelity', Freemasons'Hall , W.C.
11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Union Waterloo , Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street, Lambeth.

117—Justice, AVhite Swan, High-street, Deptford
193—Confidence, Railway Tavern , London-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength, Princo Alfred , 13 Crowndalo-rd., Camden-town, 8 (In.)
533—La Tolerance. Morland' s Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
720—Panmnre , Balham Hotel, BaTham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. (Annual Supper)
8( 12—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lowis, Kings Arm s Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , King and Queen , Norton Folgato, E.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Bcthnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1305—St. Marylebone, Eyro Arms, St. John's Wood
1308—St. John of Wapping, Moorgate Tavern , Finsbury Pavement, E.C.
1321—Emblematic , Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1115—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern , Moorgate Street , at 7 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward, Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1586—Upper Norwood, AVhite Hait Hotel, Upper Norwood
160-1—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street, S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfiel d, Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1677—Crusaders , Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1691—Imperial , Cadogan Hotel , Sloane-street, Chelsea
1766—St. Leonard. Town Hall, Shoreditch
1791—Creaton, Prince Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter. , Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
1805—Bromley St. Leonard , 118 Bow-road, Bromley
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, at 7 (Instruction)
R.C.—Grand Metropolitan , Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square

51—Hope, Spread Eaglo Inn , Chcetham-street, Rochdale
M6—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn , Bradshawgate, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley Hotel , Haymarket-stveet, Bury, Lancashire
201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
225—St. Luke's', Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281—Fortitude , Masonic Rooms, Athenccivm, Lancaster
289—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Todmordcn
183—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravesond
567—Unity, Globe Hotel , Warwick
666—Benevolence , Private Rooms, Prince Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellesmcrc , Masonic Hall , Runco rn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
851—Worthing of Friendship, Stoync Hotel , Worthing.
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel, New Bailey-street , Salford.
851—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw, near Oldham.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hall , Salom-strect , Bradford.
1031—Flotcher, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham.
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street , Tamwortli.
1061—Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley.
1091—Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall, Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel , Ramsgate.
1218—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarboroug h .
1261—NepUmo , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
1312 —Walker , Hope and Anchor Inn , Bykor , Newcas tle.
1350—Do Grey and Ripon, .110 North Hill Street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Daltou Castle, Dalton-in-Furnoss
1121—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton, Chatham.
1131—Nottinghamshire, George Hotel , Nottingham.
1503—Francis Burdett, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
15U—Alexandra , Masonic Hall , Hornsea. Hull. (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public , Rooms, Cannock , Stafford.!
1517—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms , Llanidloes
1633—Brownrigg, Sun Hotel , Kingstou-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
1613—Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Hebburn-on-Tyne .
R.A. 673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall, Ashford.
M.M. 5(1—Temperance, Masonic Hall, Todmovden
M.M. 17-1—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham.
M.M. 192—St. Cuthbcrt , Masonic Hall , Tho Parade; Berwick.

THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent , Chequers , Marsh-street , Wal thamstow, at 7.3u (Instruction)

27—E gyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-strcet , E.G., at7.30 (Instruction)
¦19—Gihon , Guildhall  Tavern , Gresham-street
87—Vitruvian , White Hart , College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

Hi!)—Temperance , White Swan . .High-street, Deptford
179—Manchester , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
211—St. Michael' s, Tho Moorgate , Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
?35—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street , W;, at, 8 (Inst.)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses , Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
S13—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
002—llurgoync , Cock Tavern , St. Martiu 's-court , Ludgato-hill , at 6.30. (Inst.)

1130—South Norwood , Public Hal l , South Norwood
1159—Southern Star, Pheasant , Stangato , Westminster-bridge, at 8. (Inst.)
12x7—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1.".39—Stockwell , Cock Tavern , Kcnnington Road , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1 126—Tlio Groat City, Masons ' Hall , Mason.-;' Avenue , E.G., at 0.30. (Inst.)
1613—Cripplog.ito, Albion , Aldersgate-slrcot
Hil l—Covcnt Garden , Nag's Head , .innus Street , Covont Garden , at 7.45 (Inst.)
'.673— Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old .Tcrns-ilem Tit v., St. John 's Galo , Clorkcnwell , at 9 (Inst.)
I! . A. 753—Princo Frederick William , Lord' s Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (In)
R.A. 1171—North London , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Inst.)
JI.M.—Duke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.30 (liist.)



12—Relief , Albiou Hotel , Hayraarket-street, Bury , Lancashire
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
98—St. Martin , Town Hall, Rtirslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor , Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
268—Union , Queen 's Anus Inn , George-street . Ashtou-imder-Lvne
313—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms , Starkie-street , Preston
315—Perseverance, Old Hull Hotel , Church-street , Ulai-kburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion lent . Smallbi-idgo
523—John of Gaunt , Freemasons' Hall , Halford-street , Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford
605—Combermore , Queeon's Hotel , liirkeulio.td
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel , Blackfi-iars-strect , Salford
1012—Excelsior, Masonic Hall , Great George-street, Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
1132—Fitznlan , Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
1580—Cranbourne , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield, Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dul w icb.
R.A. 275—Persevoranco, Masonic Hall , South Parade , Huddersfield.
R.A. 1211— Scarborough , Scarborough Hal l, Caledonian-road , Batley
K.T.—William do la More , Town Hall , Bootle.

FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

6—Friendship, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)

201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—United Pilgrims, Surroy Masonic Hall , Camborwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
76G—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. Goorge-st., Edgware-rd. 8 Inst.)
780—R' -yal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kow Bridge, 7.30. (Instruction)

' 831—Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction.
J933—Doric, Duke'a Head , 79 Whiteehapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
1159—Belgrave, Jennyn-streefc, S.W., at S. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Panl's-road , Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1612—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotol, Goulbornc-rd., N. Kensingto n , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street , Greenwich , at S (Inst.)
B.C.—Invicta , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square, W.C.
127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
162—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
347--Noah's Ark, Wagon and Horses Hotel , Tipton
463—Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)

;616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarket
641—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street, Newcastle
893—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall , Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7tt.A. 403—Hertford, Shire Hall , Hertford.
R.A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall , Fitzwilliam-street, Huddersfield
R.A. 837—Marqness of Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham , at 5.30

SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER.
J198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, South gate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
1361—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney
1624—Eccleston, Grosvonor Club, Ebury-squaro , Pimlico , at 7 (Instruction)
1611—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1732—King's Cross, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street, E.C.

NOTICES OE MEETINGS.

Joppa Lodge, No. 188.—Th e regular meeting was held on
the 5th instant, at tho Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-streefc. Bros. R.
Baker W.M., L. M. Myers S.W., J. Benjamin J.W., J. S. Lyon Treas.,
E. P. Albert P.G.P, Secretary, G. Dodson P.M. D.C, J. Davis Asst.
D.C, P. E. Van Noorden Organist, Botibol and Wal l Stewards ; P.M.'s
L. Alexander, 0. Boberts, L. Lazarus, M. Alexander, A. G. Dodson,
H. M. Levy, M. Hyams, S. Hickman. Visitors—W. Lister P.M. 145,
J. Hughes S.W. 1816, G. B. Fletcher 180, E. Garrett 272, D. D. Hen.
derson 1366, H. A. Stunt I.G. 1641, W. S. Lyon 185, 1. P. Cohen
P.M. 205, M. J. Email nel P.M. 205, J. M. Myers 205, Lewis, H. P.
Isaac 1693, and W. G. Jennings. After preliminaries, Bro. Coombe
was raisod to the third degree, the ceremony being performed per-
fectly and impressively. Bro. L. M. Myers S.W. was nnanimonsly
elected W.M. for ensuing year, J. S. Lyon Treasurer, and Woodstock
P.M. Tyler. Five brethren were elected to serve on Committee of
Board of Management, and eight on the Joppa Benevolent Pond . A
sam of five guineas was voted towards presenting the retiring W.M.
with a P.M.'s jewel, for the able manner in which he had discharged
the duties of the chair. This will undoubtedly prove a nucleus
for a testimonial worthy of Brother R. Baker's acceptance ; it
was liberally subscribed to by the brethren. Two candidates
were proposed for initiation , and ono for joining. The re-
signation of two brethren was accepted with regret, while a
distressed brother was relieved with tho sum of two guineas. The
Lodge was then closed. This being an off-night , the brethren sat
down to light refreshments. The W.M. proposed the usual Loyal
and Masonic toasts ; Bro. E. P. Albert P.G.P. responded for the Grand
Officers. Bro. L. Alexander P.M. and President returned th inks for
the toast of the Benevolent Fund ; he stated that Bro. Cox had o-iven
the snm of two guineas, while in future the W.M. will bo President
of that fund. The W.M. said he had risen to give what he might say
was the toast of the evening, that was the health of the W.M. elect.
The Lodge might congratnlato itself on its selection ; Bro. Myers
will be the right man in tho right place. Ho had worked on every
round of the ladder, and had reached the top. He (the W.M.) was
sure he wonld perform the duties with credit to himself aud satisfac-
tion to the Lodge. Bro. Myers in reply thanked the W.M. for his
kind expressions, and the brethren for the manner the toast had
been received. Ho hoped on leaving the chair ho might hear the
same kind expressions ; as far as laid in his power he would do all
he conld to gain the confidence of the Lodge. Bro. H. Hymans I.P.M.
had now great pleasure in proposing the toast of the W.M. However
eloquent he might be, he could scarcely find words. They had seen
how admirably Bro. Baker had done his duty ; ho had not been

excelled by any Master, and his gentlemanly bearing in tho
chair and at the banquet had shown his capability. AH conld
with great sincerity wish him health and long life. Tho
W.M. thanked the members for their enthusiasm. What ho
lacked in words ho felt in heart. On retiring from his proud posi-
tion it was with feelings of pleasuro aud regret. Still ho hud the
knowledge that ho had a good sneoossor. Ho always had the welfare
of tho Lodgo at hear t, and had never been but onco absent fro m tho
Lodge. Ho thanked them all for tho snpport they had given him.
The toast of the Visitors wa3 next given , and Bro. I. P. Cohen P.M.
205 eloquently responded. For tho P.M.'s Bro. L. Alexander
responded , and then tho Treasurer, Secretary, Wardens, and Officers
wore severally complimented . Finally, the Tyler's toast was given.
Bros. Benjamin , Lister, Dodson, Ac, contributed to the harmony.

Lodge Of Harmony, 156.—At the meeting of this Lodge,
held on Monday, the 5th inst., Bro. W. II. Pike vva.3 nnanimonsly
elected Worshi pful Master, and W. Bro. H. F.. Hearlo P.M.
Treasurer. Tho day for installation was appointed for tho 16th
December.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198 —At Bro. Fysh's,
Jolly Farmers', on Saturday, the 26th November, present—Bros. Giller
W.M., G. Ferrar S.W., Wol f J.W., 0. K. Killick jun. acting Preceptor,
Fenner Secretary, F. Brasted S.D., Weeden J.D., Gribbell I.G.,
also Bros Trewinnard , Houghton , Snare, C Lorkin, A. Ferrar, D.
Moss, Forge, Fysh, J. Robinson , H. W. Galer, Kent, Sfcrond , Davis, &c.
The usual formalities were complied with , and then Lodge opened in
the second degree. Brother Galer answered the questions in a
satisfactory manner, and was entrusted. Lodge opened in the third
degree, and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed by the W.M. in
a very careful manner. The W.M. vacated the chair in favour of
Bro. Fenner, who rehearsed the ceremony of Installation, Bro.
Forge acting as W.M. elect. Bro. 11. W. Galer, of the Highgate
Lodge, 1366, and John Robinson , of the Dnko of Connaugh t Lodo-e
1525, were elected members.

On Saturday, the 3rd instan t , present—Bros. G. Forrav W.M., Wolf
S.W., Glass J.W., Pearcy P.M. Preceptor , Fenner Secretary,
Brasted S.D., Snaro J.D., Houghton I.G., also Bros. Serjeant, A.
Mnllord , R. Defriez, A. M. Marks, R. M. Jones, D. Moss, A. Hickman,
C Lorkin , H. Hal l , Fysh, Gribbell, Richardson , Weeden , Giller,
Killick jun., A. Ferrar , &o. Lodge was opened , and the minntes were
road and confirmed. Tho ceromony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. R. M. Jones being candidate. Bro. Pearcy worked the firs t section
of tho lecture, assisted by She brothren. Lodgo advanced a degree,
and Bro. H. Hall answered the usual questions loading to tho third
degree. Lodge opened in the third degree, and the ceremony of
raising was rehearsed , the Traditional History being given , Bro.
Hall acting as candidate. Both ceremonies were ably rendered by
Bro. Ferrar. Lodgo resumed , and Bro. Wolf was elected W. M. for
the eusuing week. All business being completed, Lodge was closed
and adjourned.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction, No. 382.—On
Monday, 5th inst., Bros. E. H. Sugg P.M. 452 W.M., T. Brooks S.W.,
Rowle J.W., 0. E. Botley S.D., Cotton J.D., Nicholson I.G., Duffin
Tyler. After preliminaries, the ceremony of initiation was rehearsed,
Bro. Taplin candidate. The questions leading from the 1st to the
2nd degree, were answered by Bro. Taplin, who is bnt an E.A. Bro.
Andrews P.M., with the assistance of tho brethren , worked the first
and second sections of the first lecture. Bro. T. Brooks S.W. was
elected W.M. for the next meeting.

.Royal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780. — Ameeting was held on Friday, the 2nd December, at the Star and
Garter Hotel, Kevv Bridge. Bros. Fred Botley W.M., Goss P.M.
S.W., Tucker Treasurer J.W., 0. E. Botley Eon. Sec, Beckett S.D.,
Maton J.D., Sperring I.G. Past Masters Bros. Andrews Preceptor,
E. H. Sugg, Cnmmins, Jefferys, &o. Lodge was opened in duo
form, and the minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
Lodge was opened in the second and third degrees, when tho W.M.
rehearsed the ceremony of raisin°-, with Bro. Cnmmins us candi date.
Lodge was closed in the third and second degrees, and the core tnony
of initiation was then rehearsed, with Bro. Beckett as candidate.
Bro. Goss was appointed W.M. for tho noxt meeting, and Lod»o
closed. "

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction, No. 1612.—On Thursday, 1st inst., at tho Feathers Hotel, Ealing. Preseut 
Bros. W. Seward W.M., C Bellei-by S.W., T. Smith J.W., H. E.
Tucker Treasurer, J. Wells Secretary, E. J. Aeworth S.D., J. Green
J.D., C 0. Walter I.G. ; Nicholson , Cotton , C Andrews P.M., E. C
Porter. After preliminaries the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of
initiation , Bro. Nicholson candidate. The Lodge was opened np to
third degree, and the W.W. rehearsed tho ceremony of raising, Bro.
Wells candidate. Tho Lodge was resumed to first degree; Bros. Nichol-
sou and Cotton , of Royal Union Lodge, No. 382, were elected mem-
bers. Bro. Bellcrby was elected W.M. for the meeting on Thursday,
tho loth inst. Lodge was closed in duo form.

On the 8th inst. Bros. J. Green W.M ., C. BoIJer bv S.W., C. Andrews
P.M. J.W., J. Wells Secretary, W. Seward S.D., Cunning ham J.D.,
J. J. Clarke I.G. ; H. Stephens, T. Smith , J. C. Roe P.M. The W.M.'
rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Brother Cunning ham candidate'.
The samo brother was then entrusted. Tho Lodijo oDcned in the
second degree, when the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of passing
After routine work, the meeting was adjourned to Thursday, 15fch
inst.
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OIL COOKING STOVE S,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER ,

HEATING BED.ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON, E.O.

J. BAENAED & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTING COMPOSITION,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pan*
Jiusketted Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
tho radiation of heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing a grcateconomy in fuel , and a quicker production or
steam, and rendering the Boiler House or Stokehole very
much coolor.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied wtt.li a trowel, by any expert mechanic.

It is supplied in casks ready for use, and can bo put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppage of the engine is
necessary.

J. B^ltSARD & Co., having recently extended their Works,
and added largely to tho machinery employed, are now en-
abled to supply anv quantity of the Composition on the
shortest notice. Ships' Boilers, Super-heaters, Railway
Locomotives, &c, coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £G per ton, delivered in London.
Is 2d per square loot, if put on the boiler, incUBltaB
a coat of Black Vnrnish.

Can be painted and grained if required , at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To be obtained only of tho Sole Manufacturers , _,
J. BABNABD St, Co,, 170 Hijjh Street, Stratford, Essex, K.

¦WORKS :—SUGAR HOUSE LANE, STRATFORD, E.
To whom all applications shouM be addressed.
SHIPPERS mid A«KNTS SVPPH EB.

H'

A D A f V l  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GENERAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGE!! ,

M A N U F A C T U R ER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTlOt-J OF GAS APPAR ATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Ilsitli KOOIIIH Fitted uj>. All (lie linte«t Improvement** Introdu<•«¦<!.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES CrTV̂ ilST.

LARDNER AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE , SMITHEIELD, LONDON , E.C.
Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS SENT BY POST.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C
MAHUFACTOBY—1 DKVEBEBX COBBT, STBAND .

PIAN OFORTE MANUFACTURER , 
^
^

^^
 ̂ 237 & 239 EUSTON ROAD , LONDO N,

CANNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel , rendor this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, Ac.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINME NTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LABGB HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING TJFWABDS OP TWELVE HTJNDBED PEOPLE.

VISITORS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PEUt oDs, will find the APPOINTMENT S, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E. H. RAND , M ANAGER .



SIMWR, ELECTRO PUTS & OtPFfcHHY.
—OB>« l«H— 

H E N R Y  Y O U E N S ,
P E A C T I C A L  S I L V E R S M I T H , & C.

Prom the CIVIL SEEVICB SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),

Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at
Stores' Prices for Net Cash.

22 Carat Gold Wedding Eings, Hall Marked 6 6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12 6 each
Silver Tea Spoons „ 64' per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket ,, 2'4 each
Electro Plated Table Forks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

,, „ Dessert „ , 14 6 „
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ „

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, &c. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-TO ENSURE DESPATCH, ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED BY A REMITTANCE .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

I Genoral accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

• C. HARDING , Manager.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

GKRO YBB^¥ OROYB !R/
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

lliP̂ BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
PpSllilL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
w3) HZl̂ fc FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

Igg ¦ I <pjj Tin; Advantages of a Trial, with tlie £<>ur«uieiice of iUc
C1 r|f »,„»»«» I j f Three Tears' System at C!asl« Price, by Faying about a <tu:ii'(er

^Sa~fe^ijz.--c. ~H M °r t,le value down, the Halance by Kasy I'aymeats, (rom
^-.-̂ .fj  * N̂> ,y^i 15s per quarter.

GROVER & GROVER (late A™L & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

i:sTAiii.isii I :M > is:to.

R. BENSTEAL,
9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.
Estimates sent freo on application.

,'CHARGESMODERATE.

i NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A
D E S C E I P T IV E  I N D E X

(of 25,000 names) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin , Chancory Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2s tid, by Postal Order.
Address W. CULLMER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
fcw, #§te, ml ffctttw $tmt fpte,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s. I
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Tcmoh.. Elegant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to 6. LIJTSTE AD, Manager.
C0BDEN PIAN0F0KTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, london.

-—^..._ J. FORTESCUE,
BBjgMff. ~r  H A T  M A N U F A C T U R E R, ^*staeam ^
HEIp.?' £ 129 FLEET ST.; 114 & 115 SHOE LAME, fflBHfcSffiHS-.tlj.'' .' J  (One door from Fleet Street) li^sllllif&sSSiHSffl-'r ¦ 4 6 EXMOTITH STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. jKslllllilll

,_,R^'.; ¦'? 215 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. ^H^^^^M&w
•£?«¦¦<¦¦ ¦ - ¦"¦C* And 143 Mare Street. Triangle, Hackney »wfl^^^^P

VA' „. ¦'¦?« Gents' Silk Hats from B/8 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 |̂||||p!S**̂
^awSv,-' Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The ?erj best made 21/. "=-"̂

Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,
from 3/6 to 10/6.

SODA W ATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRAD E.
 ̂

l'Yuit Juices, EbSi'iiccis, Jixlrncis, Syrups, Lime Jiiu-u Cordial , ico Uivum
J Freezers, ico >S:ifos, (Jinn Extract lor producing i'oaui , ami ovory _«̂

H "̂S requisite connected with the Titide. '̂ "sJ
^0*4 l'ure anil Sparkling Lemonade, Uiu^ur Ale, Limeade, Champagne, Gup, <^̂
^L Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vichy, &o., &c. ^*N

l r  j  /kf^RvKX t J r  f5p\\ ) r ^

" ******%> ^^ft® t^̂ lfc ^J W^ L_J

L ^~ \\ ĴY ^ VW"^/ ^xiI \ \J=^*J/ \J^#J/ r ^
 ̂

ALSO GOLD MEDAL.  (/}
^4 CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street , London.

THE WAREHOUSEME N- AND CLERKS'
PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra paymonts of
aw/ kind. All classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOW, Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildiaa; Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Four Millions.

H
OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR

TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-
diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office Of thO BCRKBECE liUUDtJf C SOCIBTV.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immodiate possession, either for
Building or Gardening1 purposes. Apply at tho
Ollico of tho B I K K B K C K  FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETV.

A Pamphlet , with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southamptoa Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1311.

B I R K B E C K  B A N "  K.—
Southampton Building*, Chancery lane.

Current Account.-! opened according to tho usual
pnetico of other Bankers , and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balance* when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for koeping
Accounts.

Tho Uank also receives money on Deposit at throe
per cent. Interost , repayable on daiavid.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Onstirmrs, froo of
charge , tho custod y of Deeds, Wri'.in js, and other
Securities and Valuables , tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Tiettors of Credit , and Circular Note s issued.
A I'amphlet. with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1830.

A L L  W H O  S U P P B E
FROM

GOUT .AISTD RHEUMATISM:
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE' S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest and
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
rapid cure of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout ,
Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OF ALL CHEMISTS , Is ljd and 2s 9d,

GEORGE EADE ,
SotB PROPRIETOR ,

72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.

Bro. A. 0LDB.0YJ) , Stratford, london,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES,

With any mime in l-aiHefl letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,

at the undermentioned prices , on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
Bj .'j-.̂  ̂ ,„ ^t-sSSi W'H tai£e
^ISSfe^w^saMKjjfjSy Price aname of
M^Mggg#§g3gfg No. 3 2/0 ... 9tattovs
te^qr^̂ Siia •» 4 2/8 ••• 1Jw^miw 

.. 
i z- v»̂ r<^ej«.«rtfiG&>wfW ,, o j /o ... la\^^-ggssr:j^:-̂ ffi f 
tj £[

Q

**3 M̂0̂  " 9 5/0 '.'.',
' A. O L D R O Y D,
t Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
81 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD. LONDON,

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
The Great Remedy

FOE GOUT AND EHEUMATISM.
TEIE excruciating pain is quickly relieved

and cured in a few days by this celebrated
Medcine. These Pills require no restraint of diet
during their use, and are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part.

Sold by all Chomists at Is IJd and 2s fld por box.

1 A AHA PICTURES. - GREAT
i \J, \J \J {J BARGAINS.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — ALL
X \J ,U\J \J  QUITE NEW.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — THE
1 \J,\J \J \J No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landscer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie , pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a veiy large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES , it , i% 43, Rnssell-st., Covont Garden ;

(Opposite Drnry Lane Tneatro.1

New Edition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo„ Cloth , 5s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, cniBrtY FROM

THB CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of tho British Chess
Association.
LOSDO .Y : \V. W. MOBOAIT, 23 GREAT QPKBN SXBBIT



THE HIRE SYSTE1 FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COURT 110AD, LONDON.

SKNI ) ¥011 PROSPECTUSKS.
TERMS—

£5 worth ... 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/ „
£15 „ 50/ „ 7( „
£20 „ 70/ „ 8/ „
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/ „
£40 „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/ „

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/ „
The Goods become the Property of the Hirer when the Premium , with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

SAMUEL HOLLIDGE, r^,c,I0
Wrfcjj iwthcr, Jchxclier mttr SIfctswi%

125 UPPER STREET (St.#s<LrCU) . ISLINGTON , N.
Masonic Jewels and Clothing, Watches , Clocks, Jewellery, Silver

and Electro Plate, Musical Boxes, Optical Goods, &c, &c.
PRICK IJIST OiST APPLICATION.

Every description of Watches , Clocks, Jewellery, Musical Boxes , &c., &c, carefully
cleaned and repaired , by skilful workmen , on the premises.

Any article securely packed and. sent po3t free to any part of Great Britain upon
receipt of remittance,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of CLOCKS AND OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR TESTIMONIALS.

n~ mi i r in !¦¦« ¦!—¦ minium in 1 1 1  a i 'rv- iT- rrii iijiTr wTffl WMg^E««^

te^^̂ H?w85l K^SicAtKeiSSoS? ofl!SK| m^M^m^^^mWmPi ̂ mr#P^mlltotmttafe&tf«
W$afmi3M'< KMtAffiii& mU'VSTtortcv pmce j
g|PPf$|p gĴ ^JilLKr. poar wff e.»jj

Fpll̂ I l̂ .ftigi&'ftObBORn' W^fj
Pr'u.ted I'or the FUEKMASON 'S Cirto.victiE I'cj nLisHiifO COUPASIC
¦V.-T JIMIIKD , and Published by Bro. W.M. W HAI MOBGAW JiW., W
¦j Great Queen Street, London, W.C, Saturday, 10th December
'&1881.

Cbc |il;itil ^utacopnist,
By Hev Majesty 's Royal Letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCTIONS
Of Letters , Circulars, Music , Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 21/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street , London , E.C

PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Meet-street, E.C. "Wines
and Spirits of the best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to tho Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1056,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor.

ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN .
/
~1 JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
' JT. don , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune . Used by the leading performers.
Price List of .Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1S50.

N_ j> r>ILLIA.RD BALLS. Chalks, Cuus
 ̂ /fflk ->*̂  aud Tips, tit IIKNNIG liKOS.,
%. Cgg ^T Ivory Works , U llk'h Street, Lem-

{•-¦i NtS r̂ex *'"> w-c- Cheapest house in tlm
V.I ^C «39 tnulii for billtard-tuble requisites ami
%^Ŝ  ^^T iv'"ry ^roodK In general . Old balls

s-y' s*5& ^Ŝ  
uiljilatwL or exchanged , and tables

yj?& hrm & ^&%. rceuvured . Prieo Lists on application
 ̂

t*y 
 ̂ K«t:il«llHlie«l IS«2.

J. E. S H A N D  & CO.

#

Wiw Mmlmxt^
(Experts sm«l Valuers of Wines and Spirits.)
2 ALBERT MANSIONS , VICTORIA ST., LONDON , S.W.

PEICES DELIVERED IBT LONDON.
Snj KlUES 21s, 30s, 3Gs, 12s, 4>ts , 51s Si 'AKKMtf O MosEMiis -12s, 4Ss, 51s
POKTS 21s, 30s, 38s, -12s, 4Ss, Sis CitAMPAo.vBs 3i:.s, 42s, 48s, 51s, 60s
CLAHETS 16S, 18S, 21S, 2 K MS, 36S B UHQOTDY 20s, 24s, 30s, 36s, 42s
STILL HOCKS 24S 30S, 36S, 42S, 48S BIUNDIES 42S, 48S, 51S, 60S, G6S
SPABKLINO do 42s, 48s, 54s, 60s WHISKIES 20S per gall., 42s per doz.

COUNTBY OBDEES OVEB £3 CABKIAGE PBEE.

" FAIR TRADERS. " Every other description can be supplied.
R E G I S T E R E D  M A Y  1879. Wines and Spirits matched or valued.

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURE R. ¦

HIGH CLASS FIWUURE, 
^-̂ f *Cheapest in London. 

^-̂ ^^T 'Cl ^* ^^^'̂

^^<^Tl̂  
*% *̂̂ ^ Artistic and

_̂ ^̂  "̂  J Ĵ ^^ Inexpensive.

^%^>^̂
^ J. STRINGER,

^
^

 ̂
20° & 211 OLD STREET , E.C.

"""̂  (Near Moorgate Street Station).

JOSEPH J. CAMEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND F U R N I T U R E .

Speciality—Eirst Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
CATALOG-TJSa POST IFIRIEilE:.

A. LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets in Great Variety.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MAS ONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE TJIST, COTNTT^nynnNTG- ' -, SO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE OIST .AJPPLIC^-TIOlSr .

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHITECHA PEL ROAD,

LONDON , E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:—
S P E C I A L I T E,

EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY .

H O T E L S , ETC.
flARLISLE-Bnsh Hotel .
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
¦jC lALING-Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinnor Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON.
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place, Stopnoy

Winos and Spirits of the bost quality. Billiards:
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held here. Lodgo of Instruc. (55-1) meets ovory
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

M O O R G A T E  T A V E K N .
15 FISSBURY PAVEMENT, E.C.

Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
St. John of Wapping Lodge, No. 1300.
Friars Lo-ige, No. 1310.
Rose of Sharon Senate K.H. No. C.

Hold their regular meetings here.
The followin g Lodges of Instruction

Metropolitan , No. 1507.
Islington , No. 1471
Prince Leopold, No. 1-115.
St. Michael's, No. 211.

Also hold their meetings here.
H. KINGSTON, Proprietor.


